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Sheriff And County Clerk Keep Spending More
And Collecting Less To Run Up Bigger Deficits

Charle. E. Gregory

i three-story house in
made by agents of

i i:r. disclosed no liquor
•\rsonal, the owner of
undetermined.
» * *

i tan daily newspaper
• Now York, Amerikai
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in a political campaign
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• l.'d.ion of President

, "imperative if reeov-
ustained."

it records for new
, shattered with the

registration in 169
. i- ii t y thousand had been
,, lints. The State's vote
I to exceed last year's

f Coin-
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to income would
pycpnr fnr iu r"v "u nder the hammer"

does Sheriff F. Herdman Hardinf
h,,f ort,v, +v, 5? ?• axn incredjhly increasing loss
but erljoys the distinction of employing whom he
r1 '""™' iKiiuiin^ ijivii ttcrvicft requirements and
increasing the general costs of his department to
such an extent that the Sheriff may some day
have to sell out the Sheriff *

Process Servers Salaries Range
From $2,800 A Year To $1,200; Six Of 'Em!

Increased costs of maintMining his office are
readily understood if a casual perusal is made of.
the payroll. While Sheriff Harding earns $7 BOO
a year he has two urui.'r.ShciilTs, who are his
assistants, who take behvrni them another
$7,500 a year. In addition to them, there are
six process servers, the highest priced of whom
IH Edward Peterson, who is mi the payroll for
$2,800 annually. The others, with the excep-
tion of Joseph Smith, who is "temporary" and
who gets $1,200, earn .$1,800 a year.

There is no explanation of [lie difference be-
tween a $2,800-a-year process server and one of
the $1,200 variety.

As though this payroll in itself was not suffi-
ciently impressive and expensive, Mr. Harding
this year added to the Ikt his rampaign man-
ager, Edwin J. Snedekor, as "criminal investiga-
tor" at $150 a month. Mr. Snedeker apparently
is new to the criminal investigating business,
being, by trade, an insurance agent with offices
across the street from the county buildings.
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hare aroaied unprccedebted interest throughout the conn ty. We an happy to continue thii pablfc lerrlca and to
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Although Mr. Harding feels,that
his campaign manager i« making
good as a criminal investig4tof, he is
not quite so sure what he i
gates outside the general sebpa
"gambling," During the first thiw
months of duty, which culminated.*
the time this survey was made(

Hardjng was unable to state exa
how many investigations his cam-
paign manager-insurance a g e i i t
helper had made, but he did know
that he hadn't arrested anyone or
closed anyone down. His tour of
operations, he made it cltrar, did, not
include the lotteries which are flour-
ishing in the county.

Mr. Harding Is Busy—
Signing Papers—All Day

Court Justice Warren
.•.as appointed to con-

.uiuiry Into the ttate of
mniicipal government.

»

Mr. Harding, who has installed
in his department all the frills and
color of the Wild West scenario, is i
equally vague about the duties of all his other
helpers. As for himself, he says his biggest job
is signing court papere and inspecting the county
jail "practically every day." Mr. Harding lives
in an apartment over the jail, free.

The $4,500 under-fiheriff, J. C.Bngle, "su-

F. Herdman Harding

Sheriff

pervises the work of the process
servers," while the $3,000 under-
Sheriff, T h o m a s C. Lyon, "has
charge of the clerical work/' The
process servers, the $2,800 specimen
and the $1,200 specimen alike, serve
processes. This small army of un-
der -Sheriffs and process servers
handled a total of 238 cases In Aug-
ust, Mr. Harding's records showed,
although he added that each case
iXepiesented an average of 10 proc-
esses.

It's a great process.

Both Sheriff, Clerk, Run
Their Offices At A Deficit

Roth the Sheriff's office and the
County Clerk's office operate at a
deficit. The latter, by the way, told
this writer he paid $30 a thousand
for ballots, of which 100,000 were
used each year. A survey of repu-
table printing shops in the county
elicited the information that each of

them would be "only too glad" to get the order
for half that price.

In any event, we find that in 1935 it cost
$63,394 for the Sheriff's office to collect $37,000,
a circumstance which may indicate that there

are not enough processes and tort mail? ,__
servers. The year before, while the cdkt
only $59,000, the revanue waa only 995,000.
1933, the Sheriff took in $38,000 and ib
$57,000, while in 1932 he spent 967,000 to _
$37,000. In 1931, which seems to have bem"
banner year for collections in the amount 1
$43,588, the taxpayers came up with $78,0l)0'
do the trick.

• * »

Civil Service Association Irked
By Harding''s Jail Guard Appointment*

This may, with the aid of mirrors, go o*-J
indefinitely. But the hiring of employes by th*;
Sheriff irks the New Jersey Civil Service
ciation no end.

Two of Mr. Harding's personally-appointed, •
favorite jail guards placed eighth and eleventh'
in a Civil Service examination. He has refund <
to replace them with guards who recciv«d ft
higher ranking on the grounds the examination'!
Sid not Include a firearms test. *i

"If the Sheriff of Middlesex County," ? a y » « | |
editorial in the official organ of the Association,*^
"will look back into the records he will s»e t h «
never has a firearms test been given in ronnoo*
tion with an examination for guard. As a mat*
ter of fact, it is a universal rule in New Jersey*!!
penal institutions, from the State Prison down,f
that guards employed indoors shall not 'J

armed.
• * e

h The Civil Service List
Wrong For Political Purposes?

"What's happened," the editorial conclude*"
"is that the list for guard doesn't suit the 8"
iff's political purposes and he wants it dla*
carded."

Mr. Harding explained that he believe* the
(CONTINUED ON PAOK SIX)

RALLY AND PARADE
WIND UP CAMPAIGN• hi.- leaders declared

i votes will be cast byj
if the old-age pension.r» . > n • • .

in chariesTownsend. Democrats Program Litts
• 1.1 II season got well un-
•ii Pennsylvania licking-
Vale trouncing the Navy

mlling over the elev-
I uvard. Carteret High

• ••!' by itself, winning the
.'..•• I with Went Side at
•ril;iy night.

Finale Election Eve;
400 at Meeting

WILENTZ~WiLL SPEAK

y g
iiilai-gains in the whole
iivision. Stock buying

h i

The campaign program of the
llocul Democrats will wind ii|i with
a mass meet ing a week from tn-
niKht in the hiith sduin! building.

Steel advanced 2 yr<>m that time until election there
live-year high and Will be only such mec'tings as are

nt'i't'ssary to or^anr/i- districts to
.. get out the vote. At the mass moct-

•" '• to a new high since j , l k . Attorney Crucial David T.
jWilentE and Stntr Senator John

* ' ,K. Toolan will head tin- list of
:i\. city on the Newark [speaker*. They anil nther speak-
"liic were taking to the iers will discuss national and state

• body of a man who had issues. The county and local can-
•" I be street and beeiiididates will also be heard.
I dead. W'uen nearly j Sunday the. Democrats had a,
it up, laughed and said, m a s s meeting in the Slovak hull
lousy beer." Now he is.witli about -100 presenl. Senator

•I as drunk and diwr- Toolan, and Attorney William T.
Smith spoke on national and uoun-

* * * ty issues. Other speakers were:
•ok 70-yea r -o ld Mrs. jPeter M, Kruger, and Thomas F.

ivaii Macy, world-famous Dolan, candidates for freeholder;

Melko Grants a New Writ
In Famed Sabo-Pellek Case

Judge Mathew Melko of
the District Court of Perth
Atnboy has granted to Attor-
ney Harry Lubern, attorney
for Frank Sabo, a rule to
show cause why a new trial
should not be held in the case
of Michael Pellek who sued
Sabo for $600 arid received
judgment for $50 and coats
In the same court a week ago."
The rule is returnable Wed-
nesday of next week when ar-
guments in the case will be.
heard.

her and constant com-
Helen Keller. For forty-

William J. Maher, candidate for
; Gus Novak, of Perth Amen Keller. For forty,

Mrs, Macy had shared boy who spoke, in Slavish, and the
> life, guiding her from

blind and deaf little
• into becoming an inter-
lamous and uieful per-
Mucy's death came at

local candidates. Attorney Am-
brose Mudrak, who presided, spoke
both in Slavish and Knglish.

"Vole Straight Ticket"
All of the speakers urged their

home in Forest Hills, I hearers to vote the stnuuhi Demo-
cratic ticket. Senator Totilall said
"Carteret used to be the best gov-

~;>,<H)0 and $10,000, re-
waa set upon Ellis H.
and Sr., of Mount Hot-

'M rendered after long
over the Wendel kidnap-
i which both ar^ alleged-

d Parker Senior is
of Burlington

t i e d

-let,
I ' l l

' V 11

erned municipality in the county.
It is naturally a Deinoi'mlic town,"
he said.

Last night the local Democratic
candidates held a meeting with the
General Stefanik American Citi-
zens Club at 20 Pershing avenue.
On Sunday they will address the

_.._„.., .llkruinuin Citizens Club in the
hirv at!Ukrainian hall. The regular Mon-
J * Iday meeting will not W held. A

OLD FUND FROZEN,
TOOLAN BELIEVES
War Hospital Money Can't

Be Diverted, In His
Opinion

The money subscribed here eigh-
teen years ago for a hospital in
Carteret can not be returned to
the donors and can not be used
for any other purpose than some-
thing connected with a hospital,
according lo a letter from State
Senator John E. Toolan, read Mon-
day night to a group of workers in
the hospital drive.

Kdwurd J. Heil, who has been
treasurer of the fund since it was
started, has applied to the court of
chancery to be relieved of the ob-
igation' and the case was slated

for yesterday before vice-Chancel-
lor Malcolm Buchanan at Trenton.
As the court had announced sug-
gestions would be welcomed from
those interested, the meeting was
held Monday night to formulate
them.

The letter from Senator Toolan
put an end to various plans to di-

(Continued on page six)

, • t I mass meeting will be substituted.
,, , . , Thia will be held in Falcon Hall
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Nine gasoline storage

"ded with a l o w of thou-
Junior Clabwomen Hold

i) Kkin» completed his "Night Of Fan" Monday
the globe in alighUy -~ , _,. , ,,
i and a half days. He 1'ho Junior Woman .; Club will
at his starting point,'hold a meeting and social

• World-Telegram, night in the Borough
y

Hall. Ine
followed1l^> rivals, Miss Dorothy business meeting wiH be '°.11owe(!

i Ihii New York Journal by a special program, "A Night ot
derail of the New York Fun," in charge of Miss Catherine
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1 <iu purpose U uid to be
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• """nnatlon of American
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'•'tea from the dept«»»ion.
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PAYS LODGE VISIT
Mrs. Crystal Wurgler Comes

to O. E. S. Chapter

Mrs. Crystal Wurgler, of South
River, district deputy for the East-
ern Star chapters of the eighth
Masonic district which includes
Curteret, paid an official visit Mon-
,|»y night to Carteret Chapter No.
":ill O. K. S. in Odd Fellows Hall.
There were visiting delegations
from chapters in the district. Two
candidates were initiated. Refresh-
ments were served after the busi-
ness meeting.

"I hi

„,,.„. —•' '

Speakers At Legion Conference
Agreed On ChillWelfareJjeeik

CHARLES A. EATON
WILL SPEAK HERE
Congressman Is Endorsed

By Labor in Race for
Re-election

AT RAUYlOIHORRO^
Congressman Charles A. Eaton,

who is to be the principal speaker
tomorrow night at the Republican
rally in St. (James Hall of St. Eliz-
abeth's Church, bears the endorse-
ment of labor leaders for his work
in Congress not only for the cause
of laboi, hut as a tireless worker
in promoting the mutual welfare
of labor and employer alike. Of
him one group recently said, "It
is si good thing for the industries
of this half of Middlesex County
as well as the whole of New Jersey
that its representative in Congress
is Charles A. Eaton."

Dr. Eaton is running to sue
ceed himself as representative
from the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict,

For many years he has repre-
sented the employees in the great
industries of our country, work-
ing toward a solution of the prob-
lem of unemployment. He is said
to be the only man in either
branch of Congress with a consis-
tent, fundamental labor policy and
irogram. He has the endorsement

of the American Federation of La-
bor. Numerous union organiza-
tions have given him unsolicited

Continued on paije six

MANY PRIZES GIVEN
AT SACRED HEART
6 Cash Awards, 35 Others

Distributed at Weekly
Bingo Party

Six cash prizes and thirty-live
prizes in the form of useful articles
were awarded Tuesday night at the
weekly bingo party of the Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church in
the Slovak Hall. The big cash prise,
115, went to Mrs. Anna Kamien-
aky. The Jit) award wna divided
equally hetweeu Mrs. Andrew Si-
von and Mrs. Anna Pfeiffer. Miss
Anna Chamra and I'awl Chamra di-
vided one of the $5 awards. Tht
other two went to Harry Conlai
and Mrs. A. Heuson, respectively.

The other awards were distrib-
uted as foliuws: Mrs. William IV-
zurilla, relish dish; Edmund Seker-
ka, glass set; Miss Pfeiffer, mantk
clock; Anna Gavaletz, hostess tray
John Masculin, aluminum roaster
Mrs. Otto Elko, luncheon set; Mrs

Continued on page tic

Parade Marshal

Augu»tV. Perry

That concerted action
agencies intereKted in <:h>l
fure i« needed to do ellntiv
today in not only helping c
directly but in educating tin;
to surround all children win
able influences wati the <<"
of opinion aa expressed by
ers Wednesday night ut '
welfare conference held um
auspices of the local

,,l all
;1 wel-
:• work
nldreii
public.
desk-

of the
fflLegion^ it. auxiliary,

i officer of theU;«.onon

county supervisor for the State
board of Children's Guardians.
Fred Kuckreigel, presided.

l'revious to the conference offl-
cers of the puflt and auxiliary were
instullfid. The post olhcera were
installed by County Commander
John belinskt. , They «rei Com-
mander Walter Sak;
commander, Robert ^
vice-commander, Auguat
man; adjutant, Harry
wmtinel, Thomas Jakeway;
X e r , C. H. Slung! jor*

Louis Fabian!

fl53&

SAMARITAN, I. 0 . 0 . F
P U N S MOVIE BENEFIT

Two Features On B i l l
Scheduled For Noi. 17

A T | R

Mr«. Helen Qood, i
• M r s . Clifford Oui

vlce-pjfi

HC

"My America
of Han", motl
presented in

MASS MEETING SET
TOMORROW NIGHT
Republicans Plan Peak of

Campaign in Rally at
St. James

The biggest event in the Repub-
ican campaign so far is a mass
neeting to be held tomorrow night
n St. James Hall in Longfellow
treet. Nothing definite has been
iira.nged for the period from Unit
ime until election, leaders of the

party say, but campaign work in
some form will be earned on.

The meeting will be preceded by
an auto parade. Car t will asse.ni-
de soon after (i P. M, in the. vicin-
ty of Edwin street and Roosevelt
•ivenue. Fred Koeble is chairman
of the parade committee and nil
persons entering cars in the line
are asked to contact him. A. J.
Perry will be marshal of the pur-
ide.

Robert R. Brown will preside at
the mass meeting. The principal
peaker will be Congressman
Varies A. Eaton. Other state and

Continued on vatic tu

HOSPITAL DISCHARGES
LUKAS AFTER 10 DAYS
21-Year-Old Employe Of

Foster-Wheeler
Hit By Fan

Nichalou Lukas, of ill Pulaaki
avenue/ who was dangerously in-
jured October 6 at the plant of the
Koster-Wheeler Corporation is r«-
covering in the Perth Amboy Uen-
eial Hospital and may b« able to
leave the institution within tin
days. His case is exceptional in that
recowty ts rare among those who
suffej' such injuries as his.

After cqmbletinjr a d»y's-work,
Lukaa ran in"? the blade of an mi-
peller «itfa MI mtfeb foK« it knock-
ed him breathless. He was given

aid by Dr. Irme. Kemeny and
|: hatne. His violent contact
the imoeller blade left only a

k hta ki d it fa i
.„,„ the imoeller bla oy
ed'-mark on hta skin and it fa i
" " f ff«cte4 mostlyiby

MITTUCH ANSWERS
KOVACSJLMICBM
Whole $50,000 Earmarked

to County Tax Debt Has
Been Paid, He §ays

HE CITES GAIN IN JOBS
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch, candi-

iliite to succeed himself, took issue
with his Democratic opponent, I'o-
lice Justice Louis T. Kovacs, for
criticism leveled at the administra-
tion. Such criticism has been
voiced by Mr. Kovacs in speeches
and statements nnide throughout
his weeks »f campaigning.

The mayor's statement foilows:
"I made a definite promise when

the appropriation of $50,000 was
inserted in the 1935 budget that
no part of it would be used for any
other purpose than the one to
which it was dedicated, namely
the payment of delinquent county
taxes. By re-financing the debts
of the borough over a thirty-year
period at a lesser interest than the
then outstanding bonds bore we
were able to save this earmarked
sum. The re-financing was for
$350,000 at four and a quarter per
cent, whereas the bonds previously
outstanding bore six per cent in-
terest.

"The full amount of $50,000
has been appropriated this yeur us
surplus revenue and if Mr. Kovacs
was sufficiently interested he
would have noticed the full
amount as it appeared in the bud-

et, which was published in tinget,
local newspapers before its ado])
tion. Of course the full amount
was not collected but only propor
tiomitely as the entire tax levy
was collected, actually a little over
80 per cent. But we returned the
full sum of $60,000, which was
one of the reasons for which the

Continued on put/? m

CARL ̂ JENSEN
Cooper Works Employe Die*

After Linden Crash

Funeral services were held
yesterday for Carl F. Jensen, 30,
of 1) Center Street, Port Reading,
who died as a result of injuries
sustained in an automobile acci-
dent Saturday night. The accident
occurred in Linden, Mr. Jensen
was born in Carteret and was em-
ployed at the copper works.

Surviving are njs wife, his
mother, Mrs. Kathryn Jensen, two
sisters, Mrs. Marinus Peterson of
Clark Township and Mrs. Russell
Johnson of Linden and a brother,
Peter.

Boro Acquires
First 'Gunneress'
MissTheresaKazmer Takes

Out Hunting License
at Clerk'sOff ice

Miss Theresa Kazmer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kaz-
mer, of 270 Washington avenue,
obtained u license to hunt, in the
office, of the borough clerk Monday.
Miss Kazmer is the first woman to
hluin a hunting license in ('u>-

teret according to the records in
the clerk's olfice. There was one
woman who got a fishing license
there two years ago.

Miss Kazmer purchased a hunt-
ing outfit early in the summer mid
has been practising with a shot-
gun since, shooting at stationery
targets. She plans to begin on clay
pigeons soon.

When the hunting season opens
Miss Kazmer will hunt rabbits and
other game in this section. During
the second wuek «he will go to Mt.
Holly with Jess Sullivan and hunt
pheasants and other game.

New Time Marker Arrives
There is now one more spot

in town where you can be
sure ol correct tinm. The
Town Grill in Roosevelt ave-
nue, has installed a Western
Union clock that is set right
by telegraph every hour.
There is one like it in the po-
lice station, and some in the
larger plants.

DINNER TENDERED
TO WALTER V. QUIN
ATTENDEDJY 175
Mayor Praise* Predece*-

»ori For Eforts T*
Build Borough

OLDTIMERSTRE FETED
About 175 persons attend-

ed the testimonial pinner to
Walter V. Quin ftntf the old
timers of Carteret'held last
nijfht in the Lutheran Hall. It
was stuffed squab dinner
with all the "fixins", and was
sponsored by the Carteret Demo-
cratic Organiiation Inc., but wai
without political significance.
Joseph Fitzgerald waa to«stm«»-
ter and at the opening announced
there would be no reference to
politics.

Joseph G. Shutello Jr, introduc-
ed the talent, three radio stars,
Mrs. Ottile George, a singer j I f iu
Pauline Alpert, a pianist and Mr.
Tutus, singer.

The speakers included Mayor
Joseph w. Mittuch who praised
the work done by Joseph A. Her-
mann, Thomas J. Mulvihill, Wil-
liam D. Casey and others who had
helped build up the borough. J. 3 .
Olbrieht spoke of the Fire Depart-
ment, C. H. Slugg spoke for the
Legion. Harry Simmons, former
mayor and postmaster of Rahway
and one time sheriff of Union
County, who waa born in Carteret,

Girl Scout Day To Be Observed
At Presbyterian Church Sunday

k on hta sk
fie was aff«cte4

e fallowing day he had a
and was riuhtd is thfr.ho

Girl Scout Day will be observed
at the Presbyterian Church Sun^
dty morning with the members of
UWJ Girl Scout Troop as the »pe-
ciil guest* of the church. The pas-
tor will sp«ttk to the girlB^on "Our
Dpty to God". Mrs. Winfred Nel-
aun is the captain and Mrs. Car-
lo) Britton the Lieutenant of the
ii'—l.. n h. U bl1n.ro4i*an na i ^ \ r will }•(!jp. A Hallowe'en party will be
hijd by tba troop Wednesday ««#•

th« supper
Ai'

ning at 7:30.
Cub Pack with their parents

ing
Th!

will meet tomorrow night at 7:00
o'clock. »

The Intermediate Christian En-
deavor changed the time of their
meeting beginning this week from
Thursday afternoon at 3:80 to
Tuuday eveuinr at «;30. This
ha been done to cconunodats the

told of his boyhood here.
Toolan Spsaki

Other speakers included State '
Senator John E. Toohui. William
D. Casey, Charles Roth, Robert R. <,
Brown (For the Chamber of Cotn- r.:

merce) former Mayor Thomas J, $
Mulvihill, Clement Jardot, afl4'P
Dr. John Quin of Rahway, who '
paid a beautiful tribute to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Quin. .

George Morgan, one of the or - ' ;
lginal citizens committee. Her maun
Gerk, Thomas Devereux and Mrs.. £
DeWitt Winchell ware i'ltroduced f
as representing the olod time fara- .
iliea of Carteret.

An orchestra played at I the din- '
ner lasted until midnig) I Short-
tiilks were given by Georo^e Sheri. .
dan, 78 years old; Elme Osbornl ('
Mrs. J. H. Nevili, Sum "
(Cheap John) and other^

BULLETIN
Mri. Ann* Stropko, 63, of

Holly Stmt, and h-r two
I»ndd«itgkl»rf, aged foar
and two, w«re rvrfved after
boiaf oTarcom* by | u tM>
morninj. A atifhbor, nan!**
tneir horn*, detected t^o a4or
of Mwplaj .at, ruthiKl iB and

«fc«a luatmoaatl tha Fint AM
Squad. Will. Miiiarf if-mbw*,
who brought an inh»lat«,

Inr* Kanany Affair

ett:

has been done to acconunodtts the
boyl and girls who attend the uf-
lerioon ncaaion at High School,

of th»|Th« plan is for the regu-
votional program it b« held

ifollowelj^^peri^^fiii-
loaiu Ptftmptly «t 8:00

th. tiiTM w.reput tn
their h»m». It wat
an* of UM childrw
•ntl , d.Uch«d i S

k u t t r ,

Ive «D(

'Of



rurvpil little do|T>
of wood, rmroly nn inch long, «r«
Hkcl for wpurini; in the lapel of
your coat unit, or attach«d to the
collar of yntir sweater; that in, if
you nrr nn enthusiastic youn(f aag
lover They may be had in most

WE SAVE YOU
XS% TO 50%

ON YOUR

GLASSES
dw*> in thf> tmrt TT# *rr m i n f i r -
tvrinir optician* m*4 (hr largest
•Vtlml dt up mains hom** flu 5*rr

OUR EYES
EXAMINING DEPT.

la aider *fce «iiprrvUI«m of qnal
Mrd pky.!<•(.».,

R e a m Dally • » M. (a II P. M.

E.H. ROLLINS & SON
LINDEN OPTICAL CORP.

40 Broad Struct
ELIZABETH

Above ReycBt Theatre

Now Introducing

Vaper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

3.50
gklacle Bvh

$6.50
BE ADMIRED I ALL EYES
CARESS THE NATURALNESS

OF A
2OTOZ
PERMANENT
No Maclilaerr - No Electricity

ft

no

Open Thunday Nlghti
90S Hadlaon Avc. Perth Amboj

Ptoae 4-1114

DRUNKEN DRIVING CASE
TO BE HEARD TONIGHT

Moore Files a Complmnt
Against Carl

Vikttaitei
of drunken driving; will

be heard tonight in Recorder Dav-
id S. .lacoby's court again «t Carl
ViksUiten, of Miller rtreet. Union
Townnhip, who was arrested at S
A. M. Sunday by Sergeant Din Ka-
sha in Rabo Street in the East Rah
way section on complaint of Rqbert
Moore, of School ittreet, Port Read-

Moorr saiii the Union man's car
ran into his. Vikstaitea Wa« exam-
ncd by Dr. Samuel Meeelnger and
irnnminced to be under tr» in

•mi' of liquor and unfit to drive
an auto. Vikstaites waa later re-
leased in JSOn hai! for the hearing

A jury in the recorder's court
acquitted J. R. Wood, of Htfrh
treet Monday afternoon on charg-
es made by a High dtreet woman
with whom Wood used to board. A

previously another jury dis-
ngreen on the same case.

/John Hnrku, of S!i Pershing ave-
ie, w«« ordered out of town at a

hearing in police court Monday
night. He was arrested on eom-
ilaint of Josephine Bradley with
vhnm he roomed at the Pershing

avenue address. She said he broke
window and furniture in hei

louse. Both Ilarktim Hud the wom-
an are colored.

Modes and Manners
QUESTION: "It il prop*r to

eat icr» with a tpoon or fork?
ANSWER: A spoon is correct. It

is held scoop fashion and the mo-
tion used in cutting is nn inward
motion toward your per«OB.

• • •

QUESTION: "How ifcould one
rernore fruit pitt from the
mouth? —P,L."

ANSWER: With the fingers, be
tween the thumb and first finger.

QUESTION: "!• it neeeuary
to invite certain relative* of
frirndt and diitant relation! to
a home wedding? —J. N.

ANSWER: Only near relatives
and intimate friends should be in-
vited to a small wedding.

More Than Iti Share
While there are more than 2Q0

wavs to die catalogued in the In
ternational nkt of Causes of

nne-fmirth of nil deaths
among young women between the
ages of IB and 25 are caused by
tuberculosis.

C L A S S I F I E D

WANTED—Young girl or woman
for light housework. Apply Mrs.

Thomas Kahn, 21 Burlington
street, Carteret. Tel. Carteret
H-0906.

FOR RENT — 4-room bungalow.
Improvements. East Rihway

section. Inquire A. J. Miller, Es-
tate, Lumber Yard. Pershing ave-
nue, Carteret. C. P. tf

FOR RENT — 5-room bungalow.
East Rahway section. Inquire

A. J. Miller, Estate, Lumber Yard,
Pershing avenue, Carteret.
C. P. tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
State Coal & Supply Corp.

Wishes To Announce its Entrance Into

FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTION
We have installed the necessary equip-

ment to serve your wants, big or small.
Soliciting your favors and wishing to be

given an opportunity to give you the same
EFFICIENT SERVICE ON FUEL OIL, as we
render on SOLID FUEL.

STATE
Coal & Supply Corp.

John Rymtha, Manager
- - - Donlen In - - -

Old Company's Lehigh Hard Structure Coal

991 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2332

NEW CALL SYSTEM
VOTED FOR POLICE
Connci) AuthorizesChange;

Boxen Will Be Open
To the Public

A new call .iy<item for the Po-
lice Department, will be installed
here soon BH a result of action tak-
en Monday night at a meeting Of
the Hnrnngh Council when the
chairman of thr police committee
was authorized In proceed with the
installation I' will he put in by the
telephone company and will be
kept in condition by that company.

FOOTBALL? WELL, M
Not since 192fl when Rotter

drowned Manhattan R to 0 h»i
N«ilxo" Field been us covered lrtt.li
water nv it wns when the Rutfer
and Columbia freflhman football
teamn battled to n G to 8 tie Ia*t
Saturday. When the North sMe of
the field became the scene of action
it looked like A water polo game
Rutgern evened things up whenit. i

le, iCharlie Craig, of Somerville, did a
swan dive after a blocked punt and
brought, it safejy to the ilurface on
the other side of the goal.

The Rutgers 150 pound football
team, which opened defense of its

—,..... . . . Eastern Intercollegiate L e a g u e
Chairman Michael Yarcheski of the | tj t i e ^y defeating Villanova, 88 to
police committee hns been in con-j(j) )ast week, hasn't lost, a game in
act with llu' compnny for some jseventeen starts,
ime in an effor
iprvice for the

The present

md, haa not mi«Md i hom
i he last tw#nty-dx y««n. p,

in octogenarian, waa heartbroken
dtnrday morning wnen hl« physi-
inn told him he eoatd not attend

i hi' Springflold gama because of
<nclemcnt weather. The *nn came
lit in the afternoon however, and

Top waa able to keep hit) record
mtact,

INJURIES DEPLETE SQUAD
Three letter winners hav« been

I-.it to the Rutgers football squad
ilirough injuries although the sea-
- -.on is only three weeks old. Three
thers have been kept on the aide-

lines with injurieR for at1ea*t bne
»;n me each.

to procure better
(ppartment.

p ystem, it was ex
plained, constantly gets out of or-

d b
, y g

and. since it wan made by a
company that, has (tone out of
hiisincif. it in impnaniSlo to replace
broken parts.

The new system will provide two
morp call boxes than are in use
now and there will be three more
horns for summoning the police
when wanted in emergencies. In-
utead of the old type of complicat-
d call boxes the new ones will be

simple telephones that any one can
use.

Public Convenience
The phones will be located in

boxes which will be left open all
night, Mnyor Mittuch said, a* a
convenience to the public in such
•mergencies ns calling a doctor, re-
porting H lire or calling for police
niil The mayor said the boxes will
be left unlocked indefinitely un-
less practical jokers make it inad-
visable. Because many persons de-
pend upon phones in stores nnd of-
fivi's Muring the day time ami have
no means of sending in culls at
night, the mayor said, he believes
li'Mving the police call boxes open
will lie u great help to the public.

To Join Water Fight
A letter from Huylvr Komond

of the ('ilizens' Committee of Me-
tuchen urchin Carteret to join in
the fight for lower water ratea re-
sulted in the council deciding to
join in the campaign ngainst ex-
isting rates of the Middlesex Wa-
ter Company. The mayor said that
the borough hns been disposed to
contest the rates for some time but
WHS held back by the knowledge
the fight would he costly if waged
alone.

Councilman William Grccnwald
reminded the council he was the
first to raise the question of seek-
ing lower rates. He said he not only
spoke to the council about it more
train a year ago but that he had
written to other municipaities ask-
ing their cooperation.

Mr. Greenwad said the clerk
should write for a list of the mem-
bers of the Public Utilities Com-
mission in order to establish if they
have affiliations with the water
company and other big utility cor-
porations. The clerk was author-
ized to write for the list The bor-
ough attorney, engineer and chair-
man of the fire and water com-
pany were authorized to take what-
ever steps are necessary to unite
with other towns in the fight for
lower rates.

A report from the Board of
Health told of the thirty-six homes
found in a deplorable condition in

recent health survey. The coun-
cil will investigate to see what can
be done for the families concern-
ed. Details will be supplied by the
health body.

Councilman Galvanek called at-
tention to the need of proper ade-
quite compensation insurance for
members of the Volunteer Fire De-
partment to cover the members
while at tires or on the way to or
from them. He told of the widow
of a fireman who died while on the
way to a tire in another borough
suing and getting a large judgment
from the borough in question. He
was directed to take the matter of
condensation insurance up with H.
L. Strandberg, chairman of the fi-
nance committee.

The Perth Amboy office of the
WPA notified the council the
Wheeler avenue project has been
approved. The clerk will write
back that Carteret is ready to do
its part in the project.

Santa Symbolize! Health
Forty-two countries sell Christ-

mas Seals to finance the Tubercu-
losis work. Santa Claus appears on
England's 1936 seal and this is
the tenth year his jovial counten-
ance has symbolized health on the

Uniteu* States Christmas Seal,

The Scarlet midgetg got their
first defensive tent when they held
Villanova for four down* on the
one-yard line in the first period.
That was the only time the Penn-
sylvanians got within scoring .dis-
tance except, for a sixty - yard
touchdown /aunt on a forward pass
play late in the last quarter.

• • *
WINNING STREAK ENDS

When Princeton defeated the
Rutgers croar country te»m last
Saturday it TB', the first loss suf-
fered by the Scarlet harrier* in
dual meets over A two-year period.

• « *

Fred "Pop" Hart, veteran statis-
tician of the Rutgers football

' \ Piano Instructions
* START YOUR CHILD NOW I >
(BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND)
(GROUP LESSONS GIVEN %

Far Farther Information
CALL OR SEE

MM. George Rhodes
A GRADUATE OF

THE VON STERNBERG
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
IN PHILADELPHIA ,

and
THE FLEMINGTON
CHILDREN'S CHOIR

SCHOOL
Phone Woodbridf* 8-1769

118 Grove A vena*
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

xX* A

GREAT WEEKEND
SUPER VALUES

See these great bargains tomorrow — don't

delay — quantities are limited. Anything

you may need in floor covering — beds and

bedding at large reductions.

FELT BASE
Cut From Full Roll

29c YD.

INNERSPRING

MATTRESS

$10.95

36«83
AXMIN3TER

RUGS

$3.95

9x12 AXMINSTER
RUGS

$29.50

BED, SPRING,
MATT,RESS

$10.95
CompUt*

27x49 NOVELTY

AXMINSTER RUGS

ft

SEE THESE TODAY

COTTON
MATTRESSES

i2.95
'', Awertvd Tbldact

DitoontinaMl PaTtorat

GOLD SEAL
RUGS

"HUM VALUE" ALWAYS
AT THE MELROSE!

iThere'* always a little more for your money here. Low oTer-
[ head and a detire to undersell give* you bigger anil better bar>]

.r MF.I ROSE.

FUR TRIMMED COATS

R. J. GOERKE CO.
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELIZABETH'

OctoberTradeSale
IN FULL SWING
In making thU one of the best and most complete atores in the Me

tropolitan area, please be assured that this is not an expensive store.
On the contrary you can buy the better goods here from every cor

ner of the globe at the most reasonable prices.

Just shop here and note to what advantage you can buy — and the
wide selections our six large floors afford.

Our October Trade Sale proves the extent you can save here now —
worth traveling many miles to attend.

A Sensational Offer!
This 2-Piece Living Room

NEW FALL DRESSES
' i n plaids and popn-
>lar Kail colon and

• 11 atrlen. Voo'll
recoarnlxe t h e i r

Lvalue at met—buj
I aeveral.

Warn, well «ail<>r
*d <•«•<• corsrona- (
ly rnr trlaaaied —1
In popalar Fall
«<)!<•• ana colon—
only

ELROSE
1164 SMITH STREET

DRESS
SHOP

PERTH AMBOY

Modern furniture in the newest style — and
with new comfort. Large, deep seats that are
soft and roomy. Sofa and your choice of either
chair illustrated. Newest pebble type fabrics
in your choice of colora. As illustrated.

$ 79

"THE NIG
II

(WITH LITTLE SPENDING)
BOND CLOTHES

Feeling Blue-WouWn't You? Fit Bsd-Msn Sad Suddw Thought—Min fought Hsppy Wing-Litt le

DO WHAT THOUSANDS OF
MEN ARE DOING YEARLY! i • • • >

Buy Bond Clothes Direct From
The Factory At Factory Prices

TOPCOATS
OVERCOf

\M2 Trouser& ily Tailored

* * •> •

WICK
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ANNOUNCING
The OPENING of

Thomas Studios, Inc.

npliors inviU you
i heir new •tndio
fully equipped to

Mi.lillRnex County
, in all phases of

I'nrtraltWe. 1
Specializing in

WEDDINGS-GRADUATIONS
PORTRAITS of INDIVIDUALITY

H ., ,,\\ ratet are extended this month at an introduc-
tion ,,f th« superior type of work which has made a
I HOMAS PORTRAIT the most popular in the leading
;,„.„ (,f New Jer»ey.

Thomas Studios, Inc.
M llobart St. Perth Amboy P. A. 4-2846

"Well, Senator, It's This Way-* oM.«mrtfc Sett Wm CrtHfllY
At N. Y. OidimoWt

Th. ina7 ftldsmobils, two new,
iivi »nd entirely different

fl

ATTENDS BANQUET
New v..rk Zone, according to Fred
Wohlk, ituth, Oldsmobile dealer in|
CsriiTi-t, who returned today from]
New York City, where he attended i
a mi p\mg of Oldsmobile dealers. |

"''Idsmoblle again stfo the pace
in lvriT1, he mild."'Not only are

ftniZltlOII HetTS Ttlltt
Ull

, y
the riband ei)tht different
anything else on the road,

Thin candid camera shot shows Mayor August F. Grelner of Wood-
bridire (right) confiding; the Utest in political gossip to U. S. Senator
W. Warren Barbour, candirlRtr for re-election, on the occasion of
their meetinft at the Hotel Wondrow Wilson in New Brunswick on Sa-
tunhiy, October 17th. I.nter in the dny Senator Barbour toured Mid-
(ilesex County, speaking at several communities.

both
from
but they are entirely different
froni each other and again set the
styi^ for the coming year.

""'he design advance is but one
of tie many improvements. The
cars nri> bigger in every way, with
longi'i- whoplbnse. hiinfer engines

I ami roomier bodies. Many new
safe y features have been added.
Corrfort has been increased in a

n wnys. Economy of opera-
tion ban been gained by improve-
ments in carburetion and slower

p'ne speeds.
"The engines themselves, »1

Joujrh bn«ed on the same funda
in e n t n I en|?ineerinK principle
which htis reaulted in Bnrh [Trent
owner satisfaction, are larger than
ever before and (five greater per-
formance and economy as well its
insuring longer life and increased
dependability.

'From factory representative
it t h

With Thomas D'lurllla, presi-
dent of the society welcoming the
truest*, the second annual banquet
nf the Holy Name Society of Sa-
cred Heart Church was held Sun-
day morning. 175 men wer« pres-
ent. Joseph
toastmaster

The School of Experience
Experience keeps a dear school;

hut fnnls will learn In no other, ond
scarce even in that, for it is true
we may give advice, but we cannot
Rive conduct. However, they will not
he counseled that cannot be helped.

Climate'* EBflot on Anlmali
Warm-blooded animals grow to a

larger ilze where the temperature
Is low. But coldblooded animals-
snakes, alligators and lizards, lot
example — grow larger In places
where the climate Is warm.

G. Shutello, Jr., was
and the principal

[leaker was State Senator John
v Tnolan, who dwelt on the value
f the organisation In daily life.

Other speakers were: Rev. Fran-
•i1* Kenny of the Retreat House,
West End; Michael Seaman of

y p
we learned that capacity at the
Lansing plant has been incrcaser
as n result of an expansion pro
gram that saw the expenditure ol
$6,500,000 during tn« changeovai
period.

"It is no exaggeration to My
that the public may look to Olds-
mobile to set the pace again in
1937."

F O L K S ' Y0UV'E NEVER SEEN ANYTHING
LIKE THIS BEFORE

Perth Amboy; Rev. A. J. Sakson,
ian.tor of the church; Joseph Ma

Icoski, secretary of the society; Ed
ward J. Dolan, William I.awlor and
Krtwsrd Uoyrt, officers of St. Jos
•ph's Holy Name Society,

The breakfast was prepared hy
he ladies of the pariah and served
>y the ffirls' society.

The committee of arrangement*
ncluded: Joseph Makoski, chair

man, Mr. D'rurilla, .John Makoski
lohn Mayorek, Anthony Dolinieh
Ambrose Mudrak anil Joseph Do
linich.

BY FACULTY MEMBERS
Dinner * EHuAtA Mm*

Cetebntn Het Htm
ftmcipdtmip*

Mr«. John J. Dowling, who was
nnm«d principal of Columbus and
( leveland Schools last month, was

onored last week at a testimonial
dinner given by the faculty mem
ben of Nathan Hal* School, where
she formerly served. The party
was held at the home of M M Tilll«
Yuckman in Elitsheth. Mrs. Dow-
ing was presented an electric
mlnr and Mis* Ann Richards, who
now serves a* principal at Nathan
Hale, w»* uiven n corsage of or
chid*.

Those present were: Misn Yufk-
man, Miss Afrnese Gunderson, Mr*.
Marie Ryan, Mrs. Hilda Frey, Mr*.
Kdward Strack, Miss Sadie Berson.
Hiss Ann Rasphblum, Miss Mildrsd
Sharkey. Miss Sophie Zlemba, the
Misses Florence and Bertha Rubel,
Mis. Rose Wuwmin, Mrs. David
Jncoby, Miss Ann Lukaeh, Mrs.
Kay Zimmer, Mrs. Robert Bishop,
Mrs. Marion Greenberg, Mi»s Rich-
ards, Mrs. Dowling, Mrs. Minnie
Tnifiin, in<i Mrs. Minnie Kaplan of
RIMI Bank.

FETES
Mis* StruO»ors Stua* P «

CWsbrmthig Bfcrthd«T«
Mia* Ileltn Rtrnthers, of ,

Emtnton «tre«t, (nt«rt*in«d
eently in her hnm« in h»iu>r «f {
birthday tnnlv*r«»rt*« of
»nU, Mr and Mm. WUIitm
•rs. Blngn was played and • :
p«r was served.

Those pre«»nt w*r»,
those mentioned: Mr. and
William Diun Jr., of
Park; Mr. and Mrs. H. F
Woodbridr*: Mr. and Mr*
Wnlf and members of the
e n family.

PLAY CONTINUES
3rd Round hi New Hi

Swim Held Monday

Ncw« of All Carteret Borough
the Press, the mist widely

re«d oarer in Cart*r*t

The third round of th«
pinochle tournament of the
mnny Social Club was held
day night in the Hub •house In
coin avenue. There were seveat
players. John Skopec had MM 1
score. Joseph Makoski was
and Walter Niemiec third.

Other? who played were: Jo
Goyena, Michael Miglect, Qal
K«-hn. Frank Skjha. Michael
ba, Carol Marceniak, Andrew
vanek, Edward Hslley,

In Hirkcnx. Charles Skiba,
Smolensky, Thomas D'tiirilla

I Walter Calvanek.

* « i (f.

NOWI-AT LEON'S
The World Famous Simmons

Beautyrest
Inner • Spring Mattress FOR t)NLY

WERE YOU AMONG THE THOUSANDS WHO SHOPPED
HERE SATURDAY AND SAVED

TIIDU' Who Shopped Here Last Saturday Got the Savings of Their
lives. They Hadn't Seen Anything Like It Before.

New Shipments Arriving
daily from Phila. are be-
ing assembled for
another record
breaking bar-
gain day
Tomorrow
Sat. . ,

ENTIRE
$22,000

STOCK
PURCHASED FOR CASH

FROM THE

WILCO STORE
Located at 2225-27-29 FrontSt., Philadelphia, Pa

THIS ENTIRE LOT OF BRAND NEW,
FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDIS
MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT CONSIDERATION OF
FORMER COST OR VALUE! CONSISTING OF - -

FUR TRIMMED COATS
SPORT COATS
GIRU' WINTER COATS
SILK DRESSES
NEW FAl* SKIRTS
HOUSE DRESSES
INFANTS' WEAR

SHOES 1 OR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
HOSIERY
LINGERIE
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
CURTAINS
TOWELS

MILLINERY
GLOVES
BATH ROBES
BLANKETS
SPREADS
WHITE GOODS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MEN'S WORK CLOTHES
MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEATERS
BOYS' FURNISHINGS
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS

S i 3 S ( OFFERED AT AUCTION PRICES!

Nationally Advertised Price

$«9A.5O

SMITH AT ^ i ^ ^

JUST IMAGINE BEING ABLE TO BUY THE WORLD FAMOUS
MATTRESS FOR ONLY 5c A DAY. ON THOSE AMAZING T E R M S i HERE
ISN'T A FAMILY ANYWHERE THAT CANT AFFORD TO OWN ONE. DONT
SHORTEN YOUR LIFE BY SLEEPING ON A HARD, PACKED DOWN ANB
WORN OUT MATTRESS. COME IN AND GET A BEAUTYREST AND KNOW i
THE JOY OF SOUND, REFRESHING, HEALTHFUL SLEEP. THERE IS tO FMfr'i
ER MATTRESS IN THE WORLD THAN THE BEAUTYREST.

Albert LEON &> So»
93-95 Smith St., Cor. King St. Ptrfh Ai

Friendly Cftifc



)WELL A BUTLER
If) NEW FILM ANTIC
Carole Lombard Helps Win

Laughs in 'My Man God-
frey,' at Majestic

William Powell attains the Ah-
Unction of heinic a butler for the

•nuttiest family in the whole coun-
try, in the Universal romnntir com-
edy, "My Man Godfrey." which
opens nt the Majestic Thentre to-
nijrht. The eharminK, talented

(Carole Lombard IR en starred with
him in the nereen offering, which
wa* tiiken from Eric1 Hatch's spar-
kling, inirth-stirrinK novel of the
game nnine.

The ir:iy. IfUifrh-spflnRled quality
of the story was preserver! by hav-
ing Krir Hatch transpose his own
bonk into the screen piny. This
he did with Morrie Ryskind, noted
writer of many screen hits which
Include "A Nlirtit at the Opera."
Hyskiml i« oho remembered an the.
co-fnilhor nf "Of Theo I Sing."

The screen narrative reveals
Powell us n "forgotten man," he-
InK brought to a very rit.7.y pnrtyj
by t'uroli' Lornbnrd, so that she
may win first prize in a scavenger:
hunt Then she engaged Powell j
as the lititlor and the fun takes on
a mndder pace.

This lialmy family, generally
known as ''the hntty Ilnllockn," in-
cludes: One baffled hiishand who
has been thoroughly gaffed by a
Bliglitlv d.iffy wife, fie is toughed
at by society's riffraff for permit-
ting her to pamper n "protege of
the rich" and for giving him the
freedom of the parlor. The hua
band is further snaffled by the wild
expenditures and tnll doings of his
dizzy daughters. When his for-
tune" in lost in the raffle of the!
Btock market, he is saved by the j
l>utler who firmlly falls for the I
rweet blandishments of the dizzier
daughter.

Resides William Powell a n d
Carole Lombard, the cast includes
Alice Hrady, Gail Patrick, Jean
Dixon, Kugene Pailette, Alan Mow-
bray. Mischa Auer, Robert Light
and Franklin I'angborn. Gregory
La CHVH. one of Hollywood's fore-
most directors, made the picture.

3 ACE BOY ACTORS
IN'DEVIL IS A SISSY'
Freddie Bartholomew, Jack

Cooper, Rooney Play
the Leads

To break a two-year writing jinx
•which found his gangster stories
always accepted but never filmed,
Rowland Hrown wiuix « story
about three youngsters.

As » result, it's the first, of his
Btories m two years to go before
the camera and it has three of the
moat celebrated boy actors in fflm-
dom Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie
Cooper and Mickey Rooney, play-
tag the leads. The picture is titled
"The DcvM la u Sisay," and opens a
Beven-d»y HVIOWIHK at the Ditmas
Theatre tonight.

Brown was known as » rjas^mw-
ter in gangster yarns. T
racketeer* were his dish,
way to Hell," "QUICK 1— .
"Blood Money" and "States At-
torney" had typed him as a special-
ist But public taste changed,
gangster stories were in trie dis-
card, "and we never could quite
rewrite them and make them work
out differently," said their author.

Hrown tried again. He turned
out another original, an under-
world story, which he called
"Touglust Guy on Earth. Be-
cause Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer was
particularly impressed with the
child scenes in that script, it was
suggested to Brown that he do a
story for Bartholomew, Cooper and
Rooney. A l m o s t immediately
Brown sat down and started his
comedy melodrama, "The Tlfivil IB
a Sissy."

THREE OF A KIND

Freddie Bartholomew, Mick-
*y Rooney and Jackie Coop-
er in "Tlie Devil U A 3i«y"
• I the bitmaa (or ttyen dayi
• tarting tonight

JANE WITHERS MAKES
HIT AS 'yiJS^OBODV

Crescent Will Screen Story
Oi An Orphan On

Wednesday
Just a good little girl who's al-

: wayu in bud!
That's the type of role that mis-

chievous June Withers has in her
new hciirt-wariniiiB Fox hit, "Lit-

itle Miss Nobody," which comes to
, the Orescent Theatre Wednesday.
; Jane is one of the children in the
^Sunshine Orphanage presided over
I by two kindly mationa, mid her
|i>raiiks continually have her in hot

Krater.
When June steals a complete

|;dinner from the back of a grocery
t Wagon so that the children will not
||>O hungry on Thanksgiving Day,
Ijihe is arrested and brought before

"»e juvenile court. The judge,
owt'ver, decides that Jane's act
as unselfish rather than malicious
nd naroles her in the matron's

Wesley and Audrey Catri, tal-
ented Carteret children, who ap-
pear in a, short on the Majettic
bill thU week.

[RADIO DON AN
CLICKS IN MOVIES
Broadcaating Star Plays in

"Ramona" at Strand
Tonight

Kvery train fhnt arrives in Los
Angeles, every plane that lands at
the cletidale aii terminal, every
ship (hut docks in San Pedro,
bring? some new personality that
one of the Hollywood studios plans
to offer to the public.

The number of new stars and
feature players that emerge in a
year shows that only a few of these
newcomers ever survive more than
introductory minor roles—most of
hem return to oblivion, at leant in

Hollywood.
There are always exceptions of
urse- and one of these is Don

Aineche, who plays Alessandro to
I.on'ttii Youngs "Ramona" in the
Twentieth Century - Fox picture
opening tonight at the Strand
Theatre, produced in the new per-
fected Technicolor.

Ameche made good on the stage
;ind 071 the radio before his eyes
ever turned Hollywoodward. And
even then his eyefl didn't turn vol-
untarily — they were turned for
him hy Parryl P. Zanuck, the pro-
duction chieftain at Twentieth
Century-Fox.

Ameche was quite content as
one of the nation's! leading radio
dramatic sLarn. He lived in the
South Side of Chicago, surrounded
by friends and the activities which
he enjoyed. For six years he had
been taking parts in such nation-
wide broadcasts as "The First
Nightcr," "Grand Hotel" a n d
"Betty and Bob."

When Zanuck offered Ameche
screen work, Don took it simply
and only for the reason that he
'•(Hi'rhl he would like it. He did.

Zanuck liked Don's work too, so
• iniN'1! so that the young actor is
:-ipi lly on the way to stardom.

I • Screen "Natural"

Dan is what Hollywood would
call a "natural" as a leading man
type. He is handsome in a cul-
auml, polished way. He is six feet
tnll with hazel eyes and dark brown
hnir. He has nn easy, comfortable
wuy of walking mnl talking, and
bin voice in pleasant and finite ex-
pressive. Yet Don has no difficulty
in 'laying character roles auch as
he has alrendy been given-—so far
on the screen he has been three
totally different persons in voice,
gesture and appearance.

Stars At Maje»mf" TfU'lft tfif'£^ A M I I ^

TALE OF WAH Tim SPY Opening Wednesday at Strmd Theatre, Perth Amboj

Map of Giant Gans Which] Nine generations of thentricul tradition surround Joan
CJ»JJ«<J P**l. I1.*J:~ i Bennett, daughter of the stajtc stars, Richard Bennett and
onwnea rant utea tn . . _ • ' . . »*:__:.„_ !,.»«>„ , « i , a - i f O j fDi«.«* <« «>,T«>oiori in

Marshall Film
One of the most interesting

"props" used in the making of Par-
imount's "Till We Meet Again,"
birring Herbert Marshall, and
•omingf on WedjieBday to the Crea-
ent. Theatre, was a map showing

the bombardment of Paris by mam-
moth German (tuns.

Carol. Lomb«rd .nd WII- ! One of the great ?uns was even-
lUm Powell •• ie«n in "My i "*Hy destroyed by French bomb-
Man Godfrey" opening at Ae j ine planes; the other blew up and
Majeitic tonight. killed its crew.

TWO
FEATURES

ALWAVS
CRESCENT

PERTH AMBOY

CONTINUOUS
SHOWS
DAILY

FRIDAY .SATURDAY - SUNDAY

PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1 TURNS ANIMAL TRAINER

4 DAYS, STARTING WITH

P R E V U E F R I D A Y N I G H T
Everything to Thrill

You—
SONGS
FANDANGOS
FIESTAS
TEARS
LAUGHTER

Filmed entirely
in the new
perfected

Technicolor!

STRANGEST DRAMA SINCE"DR. JEKYLL
AND MR. HYDE" STARTLED THE WORLD!

SMASHING DRAMA"

mMANWHOI 1 1
LIVED TWICE - I f

Bennett, daighter of he s g ,
Adrienne Morrison. Joan/a inherited talent is revealed in
Universal'* romantic comedy-drama, "Two In a Crowd,"
which opens nt the Strand Theatre i Bennett and Joel McCrea

. Joan1, first „«„,
wa iane« wag in ar

itarred h.r father
brought Joth offers f,,,
»w>d and the made i,P|
but wfth Ronald Cole,,, v

>n Wednesday, starring both Joan Joan first showed her dramatic dog Druramond.

S E V E N D A Y S
STARTING W I T H PREVUE TONIGHT

PERTH
AMBOY MAJESTIC 2 to 11 P.

IMPORTANT NOTICE-
Due To The Length Of These Pictures There Will Be Bat One

Prevue Show Tonight Starting at 3 :00 O'clock
— T I M E TABLE —

8:07 "Anthony Adverse" 10:24 "My Man Godfrey'

The Star of "The Great Ziegfeld"

RALPH BELLAMY MARIANMARSH
ISABELJEWLLL

ALSO

"ACE DRUMMOND"
MON. AND TUES.

STRAIGHT
SHOULDER
^-. RaN* BELUMY • Kafherbw LOCKE

Whu. AND THURS.

FREE CHINA
TO LADIES
AND AND

mhoil
ZfTIUWEHEET
' AGAIN

<::• Cttttnrtc MICHSfll

PREVUE TONIGHT!

***,"

OFF
THE ASH

PILE
-I 1 htm • • *

But he waS what
she wanted! She
didn't knoW Why,

ff\, i

Continuous

UTMA! Telephooe

P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE STREET «t the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY

Seven Days Starting With Prevue Tonight
•PREVUE TIME TABLE"

ti:17 "Cr«ig'« Wife"

7:32 "Devil 1. A Si«iy"
9:08 "'Cr«i='i Wife"

10:23 "Devil Is A Sii»y'

ONLY ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE
.. does (lie screen yield

,i diur)d of sucfi power

dnrj hc-irt-thrill!
It's tl o •'Gi(inc) Hote l" of city
|umi i "s .-. h :ic it takes cour-
igi. ,o !iv,. ..la hate.,.to lov«!

The dir,:cior o f 'San Francisco"
1 l ias a c i n c v e d t h ^ year's

finest h y v i n n d m m o !

tt)OK AI
-A

Upstairs a bantering
butler. Downstairs a

who took the darit
< debutanite M
/and polished her

Wedne»day-Thur§4»y-Friday — Prevue Tue*d»y Nite

PALPITATING HEARTS!
POUNDING HOOFS!

F R E E
CHIfA

"You kntw what
I was ... but it {

, die/n't mttttr ,
K (o you.

Extrt Attraction
Starting Tomorrow

TODAY — LAST TIMES — TODAY

FREDRIC MARCH '">
"ANTHONY ADVERSE"

)AY
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once In *
b a p l , we-ulionld gay

i ,,n<lnne. Out o* «v«ry
i-ctant mothew, one

,.„,,! by three arrivals.

,-,1 Your
,, ,R OPTICAL DEPTt

.i ASSES ON CREDIT

OF EMP/RE'S F£4TOE
'My American Wr7«' Opens

Sunday /or Ron of

Five Days

The romantic ^ , , r v nf „ titled
nobleman who mum™ „., Ameri-
can (rlrl, and (I,,,, „„(, a h . , r t o

t a n she w and a hotter cowboy
than his neighbors in Arizona i*
presented in "My Ammcan Wife "
Paramount picture stttrrinn Frari-
cis Irfderer and lovely Ann Soth

at. tho Empire Thontre for B fiv*

Naming VuraUn
Yucatan got its name became tho

Indians said Yucatan, meaning "we
do not undmtand" when the Spatv
lards asked the aame ol their coast

f, Optom«trlil
;,!, St., P«rth Amtray

SAM, OptMMtrbt
H St. ELIZABETH

THREE WOMEN HEAD
CHURCH COMMITTEE

Group Win Award*

At St. Joseph's Perty

On Friday
( mliiet of thi> weekly benefit

ORrl pnrty at St. Joaeph's Church
tnmifht. will be in ch«rg« of Mm.'
Jnii.|>h KerxUlerilty, Mr». Frank X.'
Knr-pfler and Mm. Edward J. Ske.f • !
fin(,'on.

Spp-rial priies at last week's »(•»-
xioi fpnt to Edward ChujcMin,
Mi,«i .Inns Cook nnd Mr* Martin
llnllinnri. Other prizp* were won
l>y 'ho following:

I'in t in -Mrs. (Jus Maier, Mrs.
Tin mns liulfin, Mrs. David Lynch.
M r . M»ry Barlick, Mrs. Philip
Tink, George Kurt?., Mrs Thomas
KirnelJy Mr». John Aiuto and Mrs.
Elizabeth Kath«.

Plnoehl* — M n . WOUwn D.
Casey, Mra. John Barnty, Mra. An-
drew Chrl«t«natn, Mrs. H U M U t -
tl«, Mrs. John Hurta«ton . M r *
William CoU, M n . L a n n Crane,
Mrs C. H. Kr»Ml«r, Mas Ann Am-
iler, Mm. ChriiUn* Pollack, Mra.
Henry Gre«n and Mra. Edward J.
HeU.

Non-players—-Mrs. Uohn Retlly.
: Mr*. P. R. Harrtnfton, John K.nd-
I liemky, Mrs. G«orf« KurU, M n .
, E. S. Quin, Mm. Joseph Snot, Mm.
j Ijiwrence Ha«»n and Mr*. John
! Albin.
i Euchre - Mr*. Frank Crsigen,

Miss Anna Ziercr, Mr*. James Irv-
insr. Francis X. Koepfltr. Mim Mar-
garet CouKhlin, Edwaro J. Cough-

1 tin. Mrs, <:. L. Cu»*r, Joseph
! I.eshick, Edward Dolan, Mrs Hal-

Imnn and Mm. Thomas P. Burke.
Bridge - Mrs.\H«rold Hawitt.

Mrs. Ijeo ('oughlln, Mrs. H. L.
Reiter, Mi.w Ann Reilly, Mrs. Ed-
ward Straok, Mm. Mary Le Van

CLUB PLANS DANCES ,
On* Sunday, Anotbar b Nov.

A n Arranged

At a owtting of Ut« IJItralnian
.Social Clab Monday night In Uw

Mn. Wllllim Uwlor. Sr. Mr*.
Carleton, Mn. Jamea Dunne,

Telephone Rah way 7-1250

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

IAN HUNTER
(LAIRE TREVOR

if AN DtXON

• PLUS

MYSTERTI LOVE! THRILLS!
W NATURES GREATEST

WOHDERLANDI

HENRY HUNTER
JUDrTH BARRETT

ALAN HALE
RALPH MORUAN

A UWTOSAL PICTURE

Fmncti Lederer and Ann Sothern in "My American WitV,"
h itartt « five-day ran »t the Empire Theatre, Rah way, Snnda-f.

LAUNDRIES TRYING
TO PROVE THEY AID
HEALTH OF PUBLIC
By CI.AUD N. CHR1SMAN, M. P.

REQUEST FEATURE SATURDAY N1TE

E D W A R D G. R O B I N S O N i n
"TI6EC SHACK"

W O
I T S SUN. - MON. T W O

H I T S

A SON
COMES
HOME

HUMAN
CARGO

A Fox l'ictim- with
CUir TreTor - Brian Donlevy

— Added

BETTY ; METRO
BOOP i NEWS

PERFECT
THIRTY,

SIX'S

S P E C I A L A D D E D F E A T U R E
S U N D A Y N I G H T

DICK fPCWELl
HANKS A MILLION9

I'A'er Hince the American
Medical Association, at its
.itiiiii.il meeting last May,
welcomed to its program a
c i) m m (> r clal laundryman,
1 hat industrial group has
lieen rapidly extending its
tneUiodH and educational

! program.
Wo are indebted to the Laun

dryownern' National Association
for a report on the painstaking
survey made by the organization
for the purposes of setting before
the public the advantages to pub-
lic health of commercializing wash-
ing of our wearing apparel.

It is this association that oper-
aton tho Institute of Laundoring in
Illinois where not only the textile
interests but the welfare of thu
Keneral public is a matter of ma-
jor interest.

If we are to rely upon tho soap
advertisements, we must believe
that "washday" at home ia a mat-
ter of (jnivfl necessity only ami in
a KO°<' ninny homes rather a "hit
or miss" affair. Whenever the
stains wouldn't come off of the
knees of my trousers in marble
season, Mother just hoped they
"would noak out next week." That,
of course, waa in the days when
« Hinall boy's trousers had knees.

Laundries Kill Cermi
Hut nbout the public laundries

for a decade now they have shown
;i clean slate in their relations
with health departments. In a very
extensive check-up, ton years ago
no case of disease was found that
could be traced to a public laun-
dry. I presume it would be impos-
sible to say that much for home
laundered clothes.

The subject is of special interest
just now because Winter is corning
to this temperate zone area. Many
housewives, the laundry tells me,
feel that they cannot continue to
do the household wash in freezing
weather, but they are usually fret-
tint; over the expense of sending it
out.

It is the purpose of the commer-
cial laundries to show this same
housewife that she is getting a
profitable return on her investment
when she intrusts the family gar-
ments to a public laundry. For this
reason the commercial laundering
is now standardized us rigidly as
the Public Health Department it-
self for geud'Al hygiene and bac
terial count.

For the first public presentation
of their accomplishments as they
were (riven to the American Medi-
cal Association's convention, a
ipecial survey was made last year
under the supervision of authori-

TOMARY-WITHLOVE'
FEATUREDXI^RAHWAY

'Yellowstone' Also On Bill

Today And Tomorrow

Pirn Special

At the Rahway Theatre today
and tomorrow, the feature pictur-
es will be To Mary—With Lov«'
and 'Yellowstone'. Warner Baxter
and Myi na Ix>y are starred in the
first, a graphic, vital picture of
modern marriage. The cant has Ian
Hunter. A murder mystery set in
the wonderland of geyser* forms
the basic plot of 'Yellowstone'.

On Saturday night the requ«*t
feature will be Edward (J. Robin-
son in 'Tiger Shark'. Sunday, •
special added attraction will lie
Dick Powell in 'Thanks a Million'.

Two bits will be shown on Sun-
lay and Monday; 'A Son Come*
Home', featuring Mary Roland,
and 'Human Cargo', in which
Claire Trevor and Brian Donlevy
have profnihent rolea. TW» Int IB
described as a high-tension hit
concerning itself with a new mys-
tery that couldn't he solved—un-
til a debuntantc who wanted
thrills and a reporter who wanted
headlines plunged into the excit-
ing plot.

Shorts include 'Betty Boop', Me-
tro News and 'Perfect Thirty-
Six's'.

George Santayana said: "The
ignorant are always dupes of what
they think they know.1'

ties on hygiene, bacteriology and
public health, selected in confer-
ence with the Medical Association.
A registered laboratory made the
jacterial counts.

U.e More Heat
Stress is laid, first of all, upon

the much greater heat and the
much larger quantity of water it
is possible to use in the public in-
stitution. An average of not less
than thirty minutes of sustained
heat is necessary to destroy some
types of bacteria.

The home laundry usually starts
at a good heat but even when
boiling is made a part of the pro-
cess, the clothes are only "brought
to a scald," as I used often to hear
them say.

2 PAY OFFER
SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

EHUE

of Luxuriously Fur Trimmed

I
Li to Vd«.

S««ing !• Ull»ving—YOU mull ••• to ~rr—-—
th«>« nmoAabl. valuti ofWatthilitMatlon.
ally low price. Htrj art tht «a»on i imarf**
" , aorg«ou»ly tilk Iliwd-laigt "Man »»

In. f«r.~Th.y go on « l . * * • * * • -
Iy and Monday only <rt $ 1 M O - I 0 e

Down laUi horn. on. of thm fin. Cooh.

5 BIG DAYS 5
Sua. Oct. 25 to Thun. Oct. 29

TWO SMASH HITS TWO

First Time In This Vicinity

IMMCIS UDEMR
ANN SOTHfRH

.<:•«

•iii"-1
CREDIT TERMS TO $WT

_ nw
AMEftlCM
Witt
A twmvM INchlit with

FRED STONE
BILLIE BURKE
Ernest Cossart
Grant Mitchell
Dtr*<t*d by H«nM Y«v.§

GENE AUTRY
in

"COMING 'ROUND
THE MOUNTAIN"

Lut O»jr«

SIMONS SIMON
I.

'•GIRLS' DORMITORY"
Wlti

HUMBERT RUTH
MARSHALL CHATTERTON

HEXIN • W l (TREES

« > .

Mn. Edith Sofka, Theodore Blth-
op, MIM CoCok, John H. NevUl.
Mjraf Lcwin Petaraon, Mn. John W
Adami and Joseph Kennedy.

horn* of WttUr * • * _ * , -
menta wtrt mad* fat •
<Un«« to U M d Sunday «t t to l
Cabin mtanrant. TIM elm-
hold • due t in th« U t h m a 3
November tt, »nd wfll
b«ik*tban U»m to b*
th« tourn-mvnt of th« t4a#»#]
Ukr»inl«n Club*. MiehMt W « y t |

rtinted rwordinf M C k f
the vacancy caused by th* 1

trnatton of Mia Sophie Wol

— H M M mmtlon

WHAT A MAN !
WHAT A MAN !

LOOK AT
THAT CHEST !

SHEFFIELD StaAtt

VITAMIN 0 MILK

HAS 4 0 0 UNITS

OF VITAMIN D

PER QUART.

Bri&n Donlevy, CUire Trarar and Alun Dinahkrt in • tarn*
tttna from "Humin Cargo," at the Rahvay Thcalr*, Rahway.

• RAHWAY, N. J
Daily 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

UAITDC F r i d ^ "ni 3-t«rd.y
I HOURi) 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING

Next to Market

Thii Food Market Ii a Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

UP TO AND INCUIDUKf |
r SATURDAY

EFFECTIVE ocru

FPyUITS AND
VEGETABLES

SELECTED U.S. #1

MAINE Baking
POTATOES lOlbbag 2 5 «
JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES 15for25«
CRISP BOSTON

LETTUCE 3hrklOe
FANCY JERSEY

Sweet Potatoes 7 lbs. 1 O c

FANCY EATING & COOKING

APPLES 5lbs. 1 0 c
JUICY SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 1 2 «
FRESH CALIF.

CARROTS 2 bundles 9 c
MEATS

CHASE & SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE • * " » 2 2 !
DEL-MONTE BARTLETT PEARS -—«=- 1 7 *
BONITA FISH A L S T E - * « - « _ 1 1 <
UBBY'S HOMST^DE PICKLES 16 ax. Jar

CITY CUT

Fresh HAMS 2 1 U > -
WHULE

F A N C Y

lb.

HENTURKEYS
FRESH FOWL or
FRYING CHICKENS
SHOULDERS

Milk Fed VEAL 1 3 c l b .
FRESH

PORK LOINS x 2 1 < *
Quality FRANKFURTERS,

Long, Large or Ring A Q c

BOLOGNA * ^ Ib.

SHOULDERS

GeniiineLAMB 1 5 c l b .
FRJESH

CAUHAMS 1 7 A
FISH

Genuine COD STEAKS % B>» 2 9 C

HADDOCK FILLET 1 7 c Q )

OYSTERS

BRD1O a E ? s r «—- 2f«r25«1
SPRY A VEGETABLE SHORTENING Mb. CMI 2

ALASKA SALMON * » * - 1
TABLE SALT - - -
FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM CORN " » ' « - 1 1 «
PURE CATSUP FINEST QUAUTY •— "~ •* VH
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP ••"-•^ 3 fa
CRAX AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT Mb. box

HAND TOWELS » • - - • * 2 f «
IMPORTED CRAB MEAT • * * - « - 1
PALMOLIVE SOAP - - « •
I Al IP ArKIt II I \FINESTQUALITY UrgestCan \
\jixkjuX • lU l u v v I U MB

FAMILY aOUR *** 1
. 1 - . ••.•.•••<»

v».

BAKERY
CUP CAKES 18c d«z.
2 lb. Home Made Italian
BREAD 10c
M M ROLLS lcea.
BUNS
ROLLS IC

;s

DAIRY
Farm or Country Rpll

Creamery Butter 3 5 «

IMPORTED

Swiss Cheese
DAISY MAJD
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MITITJCH Both The Sheriff And County Clerk Spend More And More, Get Less And Less;
Deficits Are Mounting—And There s Also Those Jail Appointments And Ballots

( ' onttnufd frem fi>(]f onr)
.fax rnii is lower this year.

Rvlirf Le»*ned

Ivkcco^plmhmrn'ts" in "he""fitld "of | , (Continued from p . ^
ment We h«vr concrete' R"nrds oujfht, to know h o w t o shoot in th . ' event

, _ T to prove definite result*! "f a riot s o m e w h e r e in the c o u n t y when he mifrht
jJrorn the unfaltering rlrivn of the j be called upon to help p u t down the d isorder .
ffatministration to w e r e work f«r' H p „.„„, , , , l s ( 1 j n a < J d i t j o r , t o t h p ,,„.„.,],, he Sflid,
• >Ur resident* in the lt>cal plant*. , , , ,,, .„ . . . m.

Jernnln from the KKA, which any ! t h p under .Sheriffs and the process servers. The
tfio may examine at the Rorongh j The prori"w servers, however, received their
In!], show thnt whereas $7,ooni appointments without a firearms test.

•ffas appropriated for relief in .Ian.
•tttry, 193S, for the 33:! fnmilieg
..Consisting of 1.1 ?.h individuals

then mi relief, in September, 1 036,
•the tntnl spent, for relief was
$2,C.'i4.!'fi. A total of .(37 per-
§Ons wore then on the ri-lief roll.

"Whili- no Republican eon-
il municipality is able to se-
minal WPA records, to the

be<t nf mir knowledge ninety per-
sons have heen taken from Car-
teret relief rolls. The t e * of
those on WPA work here are non-
relief ciises.

Hit Own Brother' *
"Mr Kovnes R«ys he will work

/or better understanding between
the administration and the local
Industriis HOPS he think all this
Was accomplished without mutual
food will? How does he think I
could plnre hi« own brother in a

nition at the Foster-Wheeler of-

dire
b

pomtion at the host
Bee on October 7?

"He bos charged preference was
given Republicans in our attempts
to fret work for onr residents. Our
administration has not been polit-
ie»l!y-mindrd in this matter. No
member of it has asked questions
a* to whether one was Republican
or Democrat when help was "ought

asked in secunnjf

happened to these

or assistance
jobs.

'What hai pp
people who have heen taken off the
borough relief rolls? We claim
their placement at work in the

County Clerk Spent $55,000,
Or $2,000 More To Get $11,000 Less

In the County Clerk's office, it took $55,000
last year th take in |45,000. while the. year he-
fore it showed a profit with the revenue placed
at $56,000 and the expenditures at $53,000. In
other words, it cost $2,000 more last year to soi-
led $11,000 less. From this it appears it is not
profitable to keep the County Clerk's office in
the style to which it has become aci u.Htomed.

WJiile county department costs go on and
up, evidently with no rhyme and little reason,
further details turn tip, as to the reason the

tuberculosis hospital estimate
extent of $325,000.

Take the matter of window shad*1 for in-
stance, because it will he on the tax bill Morris
Rocker, of Perth Amboy, on June 18, IM6, was
awarded the base contract for window shades
which amounted to $270.36. A week before this
base contract was let, however, there was a
"change" order in the amount of $412.02 worth
of window shades for Mr. Rocker.

While the whole schedule of purchases for
the hospitals is filled with "change" orders, this
appeared to be the first with reverse English on
it; the first in which the change was decided
before the base contract was awarded.

• • - , • * * * ' i

A Chilly Tale For Taxpayers About
Refrigeration, Changes and Additions

The refrigerating schedule went completely
awry. The original contract was for $6,409 and
called for an ice-making set, ice-cream freezer,

was «h to the water coolers, fish chest, and mortuary equip-
ment. It wag decided ultimately to leave out
the ice-cream freezer but to install chromium-
plated pitcher-fillers on the second, third and
fourth floors and also a chromium glass-filling
faucet.

But despite the elaborate ice-making ar-
rangement, the Board of Freeholders felt an
urgent need for some refrigeratore and bought
$8,217.40 worth from one dealer, $784 worth
from another, and $858.40 worth from still
another. They showed, however, no par-
tiality. They purchased a few of each manu-
facture.

While all these changes abd counter-changes
boost the bill, While Mr. Harding fills the pay-
roll to the hilt and Mr. Cathers buys ballots
without the aid of the purchasing department
for a'figure twice what apparently is necessary,
the county balance sheet each year shows a
deficit of a cool two million.

FUND FROZEN
Continued from pnqf on*

vert the money to different causes
or to return ft to the donori or
their heir*, The group assembled
Monday night agreed t« a
use Interew fro* the fund
tabliah a free clinic in the Boroarh
Hall and ot UM a small amount for
maintenance of the First Aid
Sqn*d ambulance.

The principal, the letter Mid,
cannot be touched ami all interest
it earns ulde from what is used
for the clinic plan provided that is
acceptible to toe court, is to be
added to the principal each year.

qua, SCOUTS
(Continued from page am)

first drawing; in their blanket club
on Tuesday evening Mrs. William
Elliott and Mr. George Riehanlfmn
were the winners.

Special Speaker Sunday
Armistice Sunday, November

8, will be observed as a day for
promoting Peace. There will be a
special Peace Rervice at the morn-
inft hour of worship. At 7:45 the
church will he the host to the
American F ĵgrion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and other patriotic

*r«ol t of the strenuous efforts of'"'"1 fr»'emal organization* <>f the
l i t h e administration to (ret, work for; community. Special invitations

them in the local industries.
The Boar<! of Education

"Mr. Kovacs stated he would
Mek to have local persons ap-
pointed to positions with the
Board of Education. I ask him,

iwhere is there one appointment
made by this body, of which I am
"hot a member, (riven to a person
from another locality when there
was a Carterpt resident qualified

do the workT
r "He has also predicted a rise in

(he tax rate next year. For the
: best answer to that I refer him to
,'the audit report for 193R, which
fallowed no over-expenditures, in
£reat contrast to the final one of
the previous administration which
showed over $14,000 over-expen-
ditures alone.

.' "He lias charged also that new
jobs have been created under the
present administration. Where
•re they? The courts have not

"yet decided whether Mrs. Jean-
ette Bodnar is still a borough em-
ploye Hud in the office of tne tax
Collector it formerly took three

• persons to do the work now done
by Collector Comba and one as-
sistant."

have been sent out to these organ-
izations. If any have been missed
it is the desire of the church that
they will take this item as an invi-

J.
of

tation to attend. Dr. Edgar
Fisher, the Assistant Director
International Education has b««ft
secured as a special speaker for
the evening meeting I)r. Fisher
was for twenty years 1913-1833
professor of History and Political
Science at Robert College, Con-

REPUBLICANS
{Continued from page or.a)

county speakers and candidates,
and the local candidates will talk.

M*» Mestinc Held
Sunday the Republican candi-

dates and workers met with the
Ukrainian Citizens Club ftnd other
Ukrainians in the Ukrainian
Church hall. In addition to the lo-
ral candidate)! there were talks by
Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight, J. V. Wicoff, Irving D. But-
ller rind Joseph J. Seaman.

The Young Republicans spon-
sored a card party Tuesday night
that drew an attendance of itbmit
100 persons in the campaign head-
quarters in Pershinj; avenue. The
young group will take an active
part in thp auto parade tomorrow
nijjht. They are also having a cam-

sign prepared to b« erected
the Borough Hall.

.There wen1 five tables in play
at the tea and card

stantinople.
h hthe growtl

in

S.

He studied close by
of natiuntffltt wove-

in Europe,
throughout
a graduate

party sponsored by the Ladies Re-
publinm Club in campaign head
quarters.

The
will sponsor a public card party
Thin-sdnv night of neirt week in
the Lutheran Hall. Charles Mak-

Roosevelt Republican Club
onsor a public c a d p t y

EATON
(Continued from page one)

endorsement and support. One
such is as follows:

The Endorsement
"Whereas Hon. Charles A.

Eaton has served from the sixty-
ninth to the seventy-fourth Con-
gress inclusive, with a good labor
record,

"Be it resolved at this New J e r
sey State Legislative Board in reg-
ular assembly do urge that every
effort of this organization of th
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men of the State of New Jersey

• be exerted in behalf of and for .
re-election of Charles A. Eaton to
the office of Congressman. Wish
\at you eyysry success in tho com-
ing campaign, The New Jersey

^.Legislative Roan) of the nmtner
hood of Railroad Trainmen."

: Congressman Eaton rests his. so
•; cial philosophy upon a definition of
^•progress which he evolved yean

i ago. "Progress is the increasing
: share of more and more people in

p'-.niore and iiuiro of the good thing!
*Vof life."

To ii'ali/.ii this formula he be
lieves that organized industry

§|',which includes agriculture and al
|5,1ihe wealth producing agencies, ha:
:•!•,• become tlie chief instrument o:

i t modern civilization, and the on
™?;probl«m to be solved is unemploy
%'ment. Until all men and womei
i.who are willing and able to wor]

t haye jobs at a living, surplus w g
paid out of the products of thei

iijiTabor, we can never have rea,
K'-progrvss, peace and prosperity.
!f Hi. Belief

Dr. Eaton believes this can onl
| b accomplished in America b;

[^American methods under nur con-
Jtution and by free co-operation

from emoloy*!, employer and con-
iiRUmer. He looks on industrial war-
| f a r e as calculated to hinder real

firogreas and delay the final solu-
**n of our common problem. He
jlieves that the first duty of the

deral jovernmant i« to protect
nericun factories from the ruin-

competition of cheap labor

ie taught
or a number of years in New Jpr-

DEPARTMENTAL GROUP
OF USMRCUJB DANCES

Scrap Metal Social Club
Eats Turkey at Spring-

Held Inn
Members of the Social Club of

the Scrap Metals Department, of
the U. S. Metals Refining Com
pany held » dinner-dance Saturday
night in the Orchard Inn, in
Springfield. A turkey dinner was
served and there was entertain-
ment.

Those present werei Mr. |rrd
Mrs. Paul B. Garber, Mr. and Mrs.
W Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Sullivan, Mr, and Mrs. William
Brown, the Misses Mary Fisher
and Hazel Byrne, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Hoffman, William Comba,
Bernard Lewisj Charles Uszerski
and John Schein, of Carteret;

Mr, and Mm. James J. Kaating
and A. W. Streeter, of Wood-
bridge; Mr. and Mis. Stephen
Getz, A. Atiderson, Miss Marion
Sterling and Miss Irene Hregus,
of Perth Amboy; Daniel McDon
nell, of Port Reading; Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Comba, of Avenci,
and Miss Frances Cox, of New
Brunswick.

ountries. Only thus can we main-
ain the American standard of liv
ng which is the highest in the

world.
If all other countries had our

itandard of living tariffs would be
unnecessary. For American work-
men, backed by $8,000 capital in-
vestment per worker, with the best
machinery and management in the
world, to hoW their own against
the unequal standard of living a
protective tariff is an absolute ne-
cessity. For example, Japan now
uses exactly the samo machinery
and methods and its mass produc-
tion of goods equals our own. The
Japanese workman has a wage
level and the same low standard
of living as when everything was
done by hand. We.must protect
our workers from unfair compe-
tition such as this or close our fac-
tories, turn our workers into the
streets and reduce our standard of

to the Japanese level.
Holding these views and con-

sistently and persistently fighting
for them in and out of Congress,
Dr. Eaton stands a powerful cham-
pion of American labor, the ideals ,......-•, ".-.. .iic.SBi-.i:u siifiveo tt

and standards of the employer, the sides and a mirror cabinet a

rick DoSantis, Mrs. Mae Humph-
ries, Mr, and Mrs. Michael Preput-
nik, Roy Goderstad, Thomas Hem-
nel, Harry Lubern, Mrs, Carrie
Drake, and the Misses Rose Ku-
hayda, Sophie Wolansky and Mary
Cselle.

On the refreshment committee
are: Mrs. Gervasc Nevill, Mrs,
Walter Vonah, Mrs. J. W. Mittueh,
Mrs. William Rapp, Mrs. Fred
Koehle. Mrs. J. P. (ioderstad,
Mrs. William Schmidt. Mrs. Clif-J
ford Cutter, Mrs. John Breza, Mrs_|
Joseph GalvHiiek, Mrs. Charles 8i-f
dun, Mrs. LJulia Weber and Missf
I/oretta Godesky.

Cards and tables will be ln|
charge of William Martinczuk,
Fnink Versegyi, Charles Comba,
Morris Cluck, George Snow, Hil-
ton Brit ton. John Breza, Michael
Ciko, Hubert R. Hrown, Michael
Borashk and Louis Vernachio.

The committee on prizes has
cured a large collection of awards
for those making high scores.

MIRROR FURNITURE
They're doing such enchanting

things with mirror glass in fur
nishing a modern room. Dressinj
table may be a single tall mirro;
panel, with staggered shelves

Mnsclebooad
The term musclebound refers taji

hypcrtropliied and inelastic condl"
tion of the muscle due to overexer-
else.

O'MAHONEY SIGNS
Irish Wrestler to Appear in

Trenton November 4

Oanno O'Mahoney, f o r m e r
heavyweight champion and the Ho-
rn tio Aliter hero of wrestling, will
return to these shores after a brief
vacation in his native Ireland and
Matchmaker Johnny Ipp has secur-
ed the ex-champion for an appear-
ance at the Trenton Arena on Wed-
nesday, November 4.

Danno's opponent will be chosen
from the survivor of matches that
will bring together Abe Yourist,
Rudy Dusek and Joe Cox.

HIGH BIRTH RATES
Claim that Mexico has the

world's second highest birthrate is
made by the National Statistics
Department. It says that the
birthrate in Mexico is 48.3 per
1,000 inhabitants, a close second
to that of Puerto Rico, which is
15.3, the highest in the world.

Ofteu OrerlMked U »
One Illinois law punishes quite se-

verely the exhibition, within view
u( a minor child, of magaxintt de-
voted to rVimlnal new*, police re-
ports or accounts of criminal deeds.

The Thirteen Stripes
Tte IS stripes in the American

Sag ma? have been suggested by
fie similar red and white stripes of
the fast India Company seen In
our harbors between 1704-1834.

BINGO

'LASH

I

employee, and industry alik« the left, fur example.

NEW FALL SUITS,
TOPCOATS,

OVERCOATS
In all new •bndr>
and wlor«. Our.
law ovtrhmd

k MVH you ju

AS

"I MUST STOP

AT THE

BOSTON
SHOE CO.

W I T H B A B Y

FOR A PAIR OF

JUNIOR ARCH

PRESERVER

SHOES"

SPECIAL!]
Friday, Saturday A

Monday Only
Unheard of Valaet ̂
Coats forDress&
Sport Wear. Fur-
Trimmed and
Untrimmed.

JUNIOR
PRESERVER

ARCH
SHOES

HOES
LVD

Th* "foot h»*ltk" of »v«y child it • •
importutt M icnorsl )maltii. Start your
child rigkt iw lif« with Junior Arth Pr«-
•ervar*. R«U*ve jemir mind ««ncarwini

the |»» t»r d«T«lopm«nt
of jtour b»bjr'« fact.

Junior A*«h PrM*rr«r«

fie linM v f t t H t t W
f krkat •(•'

y*t eoct ••

GIRLS'
COATS

B 9 8
Warm, wtll
made Coqt«

Children's \'

5M0W
SUITS

styl** and AZZ
110 vorltty
«f f all*rni

Colors!

%<%M
iir

two county and com
eulos.1 Associations
stamp out this « . « *
tuberculoais activitie
h«ve«partln this g
work by p h

*, \

Eventually it will be |fl,,r
to found a hospital

v
Pcl,r.W,,.,,,ttlfr.W,,,,,.,

relieved u treasurer of
be granted by making th-
tiona! Bank in Carter-! i,
the fund with full man.,,-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

(Continued from page one)
John Sivon, boudoir doll; Stanley
Kamieski, end table; Charles Via
dor, bridge table; Mrs. Charles
Walling/^Ted spread; Frank Wnu-1
kosky, electric heating pad; Miss
Mary Grech, table lamp; Frank
Anoler, blanket; Miss Katherine
Filo, $2 cash; Mrs. Joseph Ol«ar,
quilt; Miss Mary Capik, nut set;
Mrs. Joseph Olear, %2 in cash; Mrs.
Pauline Mudrak, casserole dish;
Miss Anna Donchek, bed spread;
Miss Alice Kaiser, waffle get; Miss
Dorothy Slinsky, $2 in cash; Mrs.
C. Pollack, throw rug; John Cham-
ra, M-pfece cutlery set; Mrs. John
Fisher, range set; John Chamra,
clothes hamper; Vincent Auito,
mirror vanity box- Mrs. C. Gut-
knecht, bridge table; Misa Marie
Bodnur, congoleum rug; Miss
Katherino Filo, chicken fryer; Miss
Anna Donchek, cocktail table; Jos-
eph Bednar, ash tray and lighter;
Miss Mary Capik, hot dish; Rev. A.
S Quinl-Hn, of Camden, blanket;
John Kovacs, quilt.

Men will a.'ways prefer to look
fur an elixir of life lather than
change their habits to conform to
natural laws. There is no short cut
to anything in the world. If we
don't pay for a thing we will find
in the end that we didn't get it.

Drink at least a pint of milk
every day. It is the most nearly
perfect food.

Philco Radios
For Authorixed Philco Service

C«lt ElizAbeth 2-8900

Jersey State Electric Co., Inc.
Fixture* — Appliance* — Gift* — Radios & .V, -. „ „

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue Elizabm,
Opp. CourthouM Tel. EL. 2-8900

PROM CRADLE TO CQUlg&Jt — FROM SMAJXMT t O

; m F§pi> BY X4wjr I
LA UTTuUfWI TOR YOlfill

WATCH FOR THE

GRAND
OPENING

OF THE

PERTH AMBOY
FURNITURE CO.

NOW LOCATED AT

285-287 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOT

GREATER FURNITURE VALUES'

TUNE IN THE WORLD
WITH THI? 6 TUBE

ALL WAVE

SILVERTONE
CONSOLE

AND REST ASSURED OF
PERFECT RECEPTION

SEARS
LOW PRICE

DOWN DELIVERS IT
Small Carrying Charge
Etched Cold Dial
Automatic Volume Control
8-iuch Dynamic Speaker
Advanced Superheterodyne
Circuit
American ami Foreign Re-
ception

SILVERTONE
TABLE MODELS

AS LOW
AS

DELS

$1 r\
1U

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM OUR

OCTOBER
FURNITURE

SALE

SIZE 14x24
COCOA
DOOR MATS 75'
SIZE 22x40
WASHABLE
REVERSIBLE
CHENILLE RUGS 79C

REG. 19c
RAG RUGS
SIZE 18*36

REG. ISc
RUBBER
STAIR TREADS 10'
OI'tL SHADE
KITCHEN
CEIUNGUGHT
With Pull OXain and Fixture

99C

POTTERY
TABLE LAMPS
Complete with Parch-

ment Paper Shades
98C

WALNUT
END TABLES
AS LOW A3 '

$ 1 .69

REG. $1.00
FOLDING
CARD TABLES 89 C

IKE "REX" COMBINATION RANGE
MODERN NEW DESIGN IN IVORY
PORCELAIN ENAMEL W I T H
GREEN TRIM

5.00 DOWN $7.00 MONTH

Small Carrying ChMj*

U r f . Pon»I«fa. H *

•d o»»tt fully IMW.

Utod.

Burur witb

THEKENMORF.
ELECTRIC WASHER

FEATURING THK
NEW SAFETY WRINi,IK$ 4 3 9 S
$5.00 DOWN $5.0«Mi)Nl!l

Small Carrying i'\i.:'

Specially
Priced

at

Widi
Pump

$5.00 K»i->
0 Safrt* Dry Feed Re.i
0 New Wheel Type !>'•""
« Saakd Mcchaninn
• Unf-lif* UoioK I ' " '

qolrM Ne Oiling
« External A(it>t«r tl»<>

Other Models as Low
$28.77

REG. 33c

IMPORTED ENGLISH
F | L T B A S l

YARD GOODS

24

mm
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IT,,F.RS VENTURES
m VALE? BOWL

^ m Game May Re-

l)f,spitc Advantage

Of Eli Eleven

i :,i,., under Ducky
I <;r<»asy Neale, is

I'I',,. moat interesting
, un-iMitly on display

,'., -i the match be-
h( all-winning EH

I i wire-beaten Rut-
,i,. Howl tomorrow af-
,,„,, to have its mo-
!,,,- the spectator n

' '., ih» technicalitie

1936

Mrs. Barbom Keeps The Record

,,,v much

it. has and sleer
I, 1ms managed to get
-,nin and N«vy with

11,,u, nro bettar teams
..(,., Hinnned New Haven

h r could equal the
,f intelligence and in-

1, Yule habitually uses
,,,1-Tior opponent*.
I Ml For TaU
,,,.ver, was badly wor-

ileficiencies in Yale's
,.,1 m the tight 12-7 vic-

,w He has been driv-
im'nl this week. Not for
,nirally, b«c»Ute the

i n lw will be strictly
guinea pig, but rather

ch Captain Lar-
team-matcs

Viiieti from the 7-0 upset
nil the hair-Hne triumph
t Inb which spent most

...iiiiHiM socking Yale all
iM'in'.

,mus of test md com-
unfortunate that Rut-
',.1 by injurioi »nd

" the horrible showing
minefield last week, 6-0.
,:leil up 14 first downs to
,!': two last Saturday in

•Airk but lost because it
I, irk the points given to

, h hers on Al Landwall'i
II.I Springfield's one im

., ii r<i pass of the day.
ihe injuries, Cuno Ben
n't li^ht. Dob MetEler ii

,,•!«. Steve SUnowicz has
11' .lerry Jefferds has

:ini,'er — and there are
thoraon the hpspiui lut

, t ;riiin of the intelligent
ii use which held Prince

. . uned touchdown and
u victory is unlikely to

!' ud and Yale probably
1 in much as do J. W.

ml l{utj;era—which is an

M( Time in Bowl
iii i< the first appearance

ni the Yale Bowl al-
h< i wo colleReii played

• nil other In the early
u (runie and Rutgtrs, in

iiii the first touchdown
i :ii;:iinst Yale. The match
• .me a fixture as Rutgers'

itiiir statun is definitely
. 'II the 'Ivy colleges' and
I i schedule has become
more imposing.
i 'n'diite Little of Rutgers

-line difficulty keeping
i! of commitments wnich

•I iif the New Brunswick
. :i I'onsisteht, diffnified
ii iy difficult push-over
i1 the season. Yale, for

. nil'ered Rutgers a four-
' • .ift but that was refused

the outcome of tonior-
i-.ufement.

mil his team are over-
il^ervers have confused
i "iisistently fine perfor-

Mrs W. Warren Htirhnuv keeps, nirrent a acrapbook of items re-
gardinfr her husband, who is spokinK re election as United States
henator from New .lerapy. Mrs. Harbour is shown in her Locust home

ovpr the scrajilhrnk. The ,lachsh,md puppy, a pet of Mrs. Bar-
insisted on (retime into the photograph when the cameraman

snapped the shutter.

Calendar For The Week
Tomorrow

Wedding, MiBs Adeline Donovan to Evans Snyder, St. Joseph's
Church; Street parade and Republican rally, St. James'
Hall, Dr. Charles A. Eaton principal speaker; Grape festi-
val, Free Magyar Church, Falcon Hall;

Sunday
Seventh anniversary dinner dance, Ukrainian Social Clttb, at

the Log Cabin.

Monday I
"Night of Fun", Junior Woman's Club, Borough Hall.

Wedneidar
Card party, Ladies' Auxiliary of the Congregation of Loving

Justice, Lutheran Hall.

ThuruUjr
Card party, Republican Clubs, Lutheran Hall.

MRS POWELL TALC
AT O I F S SESSION
Trenton Educational Di-

rector It Gae*t Of
Local Women

Mrs. Florence Powell, educa-
tional director of the Trenton
State Home for Girls, was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Carteret Woman's Club yes-
terday afternoon.

MTR. Thomas Burke, music
rhairmBn, started her music mem-
ory contest on national anthems
of the principal countries of the
world. Mrs. E. Lefkowitz gave »
brief reporl nn the recent federa-
tion conference at Asbury Park.

The club voted to hold a food
sale October 30, also to conduct a
blanket club. A Christmas box will
be sent, to a veteran at Lyons
Hospital An invitation was re
reived trom the First Presbyterian
Church to attend an armistice pro-
gram Sunday night, November 8

Mrs. Emil Stremlau, legislation
chairman, requested all the mem-
bers to vote on Election daj( so
(hut the club may rate 100 per
cent in this respect. "Vote as you
please," she said, "but please
vote."

Mrs. Harry Yetman, president,
presided at the business session.
She advised that she had repre-
sented the club at the child wel-
fare conference held by the Amer-
ican Legion and Its auxiliary Wed-
nesday night. Mrs. Lefkowitz
was in charge of the program.

The next meeting will be held
November 5, Joseph Sicber, of
Perth Amboy, WPA district super-
visor of recreation, will tell about
organized recreation and its help-
ful influence in combating juven-
ile delinquency. Visitors are in-
vited to attend the meeting.

BOXING CLASS TONIGHT
Boxing classes originally sched-

uled to start Tuesday at the Parish
House Recreation Center will in-
stead begin tonight.

Beauty Tips
who need a foundation

ere»m hnt who seldom ui« one
it makes them feel nn

eomfmtnhle, should try this mrth
od nf applying their make-up
Cleanse the skin thoroughly and
rihtr with cool water. Remove the
axces° water with a clean tissue
bat do not realty dry the iWn.

for a minut* for tht Jrowdt* to set-
tle down, thtn rtmov* tfc* ofeMt
with a soft baby's brush or blend-
ing brash. Apply your Hpltiek.

Now, standing m your w«ah
howl, dip your flnrtrttps In cool
water and go ovtr the fact and
neck, patting gtntJy. When the
face fe«la cool blot it gently with
tissues to remove tbi moisture.

While still damp take up a small

MANNISH EVENING COATS
liOng mannish evening coata are

"going over big" in Paris. Sthia-
parelli makes several in twetds.
Lelong

and put a small dab of it on the
forehand, on the tip of the no«e,
on th" chin, on the throat and on
each (heek. Dip your fingers in cold
watei and working from the cen-
ter of your face outward and up-
ward to the jawlin« and hairline,
spread the erearo in an even film
over /our entire face.

Your face Is still damp after this
operation. Now blend cream rouge
into the areas where your color
naturally appear* when yon are
flushed or rosy-cheeked from a I
brink walk in the wind.

Dip your powder puff in the box
and press over the skin in a series
of overlapping steps until the face
and neck are heavily coated. Wait

saffron
a deep

fashions one in
colored broadcloth with p
vent in back as on a man's over-
coat. He tops it, however, with
the feminine touch of a silver fox
collar.

a*M THJt r-r Ufe
Canadian privj councillor! ir*

styled, "honorable" and kwp UM
IIUB lor lite.

DINE and DANCE
AT THE

RAR1TAN
BAR and GRILL
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
TO THE STRAINS OF THE

BLUEBIRD ORCHESTRA
Sandwiches To A Meal
PREPARED IN OUR NEW

MODERN KITCHEN
AT VERY POPULAR PRICES
Chafe* B*.«, WIIIM ft Libert

CHARLES GALECKI,
Proprietor

37B-377 State Strewt
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CHILD'S CURIOSITY
NO CAUSEFOR S U P
Punishing Little Girl Who

Ii Inquisitive Doesn't
Solye Problem

By JANE HERBERT COWARD
The other day mother was

mixinjf batter for a cake
while Lucy sal. in a chair OD
the opposite side of the kitch-
en table watching. Before
long she stood up on the
chair and leaning over stuck
her tingrr into the batter. Her
lianil was slapped for this.

"It ynii (ID tlint *Kain, you'll
have to K>'' down nlf that chair,"
her mother admonished.

'1'ho tears wliieh the slap hail
brought to Lucy's eyes evaporated
at once. For Lucy immediately be-
came engrossed again in what
mother was doin^. So much ao in

WEDDING md
FUNERAL DESIGNS

A SPECIALTY
MEMBER T. D. R.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

THOMPSON'S, I I .
FLORISTS

Tsl. Woodbridge 8-0087
73 Main St. Woodbrtdi., N. J.

For the First Time!

DREW
ARCH RESTS

with

MCII HEELS

L MMII kij or

•nwla with p*t*nt| brown
ined* or kid with p*t«nt.

Sib Hat Co. —
GREATER

MILLINERY
VALUES

at the

LITZ

niiinct' with ability uml sheer JIOW-
IT, which it hasn't jtnt. That's the
reason Yale is so inti-restinjf t»
watch. 'Ihe boys in blue win when
they shouldn't, score when it seems
impossible, and block enemy raids
when thut seems incredible. (Hint
Frank is a Kood runner and passer,
Al Hessberff is a threat always,
Kelley a spectacular it' nul a ^reiit
end and the line plays hitter foot-
ball that manages In lie inspired
football most of the time, too.

Try New Shih
Rutgers ia smarter this year than

it has been for some lime. Tile uni-
versity has no individual star to
depend on and consequently has
benefitted from the distribution of
responsibility. Taskei abandoned
hit variation of the Notre Dame
theory of play this year and is ex
perimentinjj with a new shift, va-
guely resembling most of the mili-
tary-type deployments seen around
in the last ten years. The ball is
snapped as soon as the men are set
—-wliii'W thus fur ha:, meant too
many dimm^ing lii-yard penalties)
for men in motion forward before

I the play starts.
Against SpiiiiK'it'ld, ihe club had

nice plays. But they didn't (,ret
I touchdowns. After its K
jformariee against Princeton, Rut
' gcrs has no reason either to fear
Yale or to respect Vale too much
but last week's sour showing prob
ably will keep the New Jersey lads'
ipirita down. They'll lose certuin-
y and prolsHbly, by more
ban

fact, that she managed to scoop
up a little batter with her forefin-
ger before long. Once again she
was duly punished.

A little later, Lucy was opening
and shutting the refrigerator de-
spite mother's repeated warnings
0 go away.

Need Patience
Lucy is constantly into mischief

nf this sort. As n result, her moth-
tindu hop B difficult child to con-

trol. But in the eyes of child psy-
chology the chief difficulty here is
a lack of knowledge on the part of
the mother of the nature and needs
of a yotinif child. It takes a good
deal of patience to be a good
mother to a tot.

Lury perpetually gets into trou-
ble with her mother, not because
she is a bad child, but rather be-
cause like every normal child she
is impelled to do something by her
curiosity and a need for'activity.
The two-to-foiir-year-old ia eager
and highly imitative. He wants to
jearn. He wants to "see if I can do
it." He needs to engage to some
extent in the activities performed
around him,

A mother who understands this
'Motive in a child will keep him
happily busy so that there is no
iicciision for punishment. For e3(-
umple, Lucky s mother could have
given her a small bowl, a little bat-
ter, a spoon to stir with and told
the child that fingers are not for
stirring. A tot becomes a nuisance
inly when there is no one to tell
him how he may express his ener-
gies Hloiig imiic constsuctive lines.

Beautiful Homes Deserve Beautiful Floors
SO HAVE YOUR FLOORS MADE BEAUTIFUL

By Rahway Floor Surfacing Co.
To Beautify Your Home PHONE RAHWAY 7-2482

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Only
causes

A Decline

one of the seven leading
of death in the United

States showed a decline in 1934
from 1933. It was Tuberculosis
The result-giving, life-saving year-
round campaigns carried on by the
National Tuberculosis Associations
and its 1981 affiliated organiza^
tions are financed solely by Christ-
mas Seals.

Please mention
advertirte~». —
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•Paid for by J. S. Wight, (.'tunpalirii Manager.

Whoever dreamed of an arch shoe, a «hoe with tpecial
support, that was fashioned on a high-heeled, slender,
dainty last? Well, you're hearing of it now, and we're
expecting a mad rush. These new shoe» have the same
extra-narrow heel and metatarsal support, and per-
fect balance you've loved in your low-heeled every-
day Drew Arch Rests, .Now you can wear them with
your most outrageously smart new clothes.
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Piano Instruction

For Beginners And
Advanced Student*

Jeanette Gerek

467 Gorham Ave.,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

e Wo. 8-0628-W

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
"TIME SAVER"

SPECIAL
WHILE THIY LAST
Snail Down Nynut

STYLED
TO FIT YOUR

FEATURES

GLASSES
ON

CRH)If

UWKATKW

mm $89"

6.5©

JUNIOR VOGUE
164 Smith St. j r C Perth Amboy

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR COLD

WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

it

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS

COMPLETELY BY OUR $0.00
RELINED EXPERT TAILOR «J UP

CASH AND CARRY PRICES — WHY PAY MORE?
M E N ' S
S U I T S

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

39
.EXTRA SPECIAL

WOMEN'S
DRESSES

DRYCUANED
AND PRESSED

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED C far O Q e

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED . O C c
AND BLOCKED * * »

ALB-REN, In^;,

STATEN
ISLAND

• 572 Ro.«r
>ui

1935 Chevro-
l«t Coach
1936 Ford
Tudor
1934 Ford
D L Coupe
1935 Ford
Coupe
1935 Hupmo-
hit»> Sedan
1933 Dodge
Coupe
1934 Ford
Tudor
1935 Ford
D/L Tudor

'395
•545
•325
•425
745
'375
'345
•465

$OQC

Conv. Coupe
193S Ford !
Tudor-Trunk
1934 Ford !
Fordor Sedan
1939 Ford j
Fordor Sedan
1934 Chevro- $
let Sedan
1933 Ford

|.Coupe
1934 Chevro- $
let Coupe
1932 Dodge
Sedan
1931 Na»h
Coupe
1932 Ford
D L Coupe
1929 Packard i t AC
Sedan 140
1932 Ford $
DL Roadster
1933 Ply- $
mouth Coach
1933 Ford %

I D/L Coupe
1931 Graham $
Sedan
1928 Packard $-• Q C
Phaeton (Nice) i £tD
1930 Buick
Sedan
1928 USalle
Sedan
1930 Dodge
Coupe

'295
'175
'245

'295

•175
'125
'185

TRUCKS, ETC.

1934 Chevro-
let H/a Ton
Truck
1932 Brock-
way 1 Vis Ton
Truck
1933 Ford
Truck Tractor $
V-8
1933 Ford
Coal Truck
1933 Ford
Pickup re-
painted
1931 Chevro-
let Sedan
Delivery
1931 Dodge
Panel Delivery

|395

395
'365
'295
'125
•160

MANY OTHER3

You Play Safe Here

2-Day Money Back
Guarantee

DORSET
Used Car

Mart
•THE SAFE PLACE

TO BUY" ,

Elm to Oak Oft
New Brunswick A»».

Phone 4^?<» "M

Perth Atabfy "[

OPEN EVEN!;
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The Campaign To Date
The campaign being conducted by the

local Democratic candidates han. failed mis-
erably to assupie the proportions of sanity,
dignity and fairness which the importance
of government deserves.

We deplore this fact. We had hoped the
clay had arrived when the electorate would
bo accorded the high consideration to
which it is entitled, that it would be spared
the extravagant and impossible electioneer-
ing promises of candidates indifferent to
virtuous issues. But from our current ex-
perience in Carteret we must admit the
millenium is as vaguely distant aa ever.

We do not like to think that it is because
of inability that the Democratic high com-
mand has elected to rely upon a campaign
of criticism and of red herrings. We do not
like to think that it is appallingly ignorant
of governmental finance, of orderly func-
tioning of municipal departments, of ele-
mental requirements of efficiency and econ-
omy. We do not like to think that it hasn't
the understanding to comprehend balance
sheets and budgets and financial state-
ments.

Yet WP must think either one of two
things: that these important phases of
public life are beyond their mental realm
or that they consider them too irrelevant
to warrant careful consideration.

In any event they have done nothing if
not attempted to confuse the voters on these
points. They have jeered at the administra-
tion's consistent advances but have been
singularly quiet on their own objectives
and their own methods, if elected. In this
day and age, this is not sufficient. The
people who pay the bill don't think it suffi-
cient.

To them, the tax rate is the important
issue. They have tangible evidence that un-
der the Mittuch administration, this tax
rate has been substantially decreased. They
have ample evidence that this achievement
has been possible by very strict adherence
to very definite and basic policies. Lacking
similarly clear definition on the part of the
administration's critics and opponents, we

think they
promise.

will prefer performance to

Personal Taxes
Up in Newark Commissioner Minis!,

head of the Department of Finance, recom-
mends that the personal property tax be
abolished and thAt the revenue which it
provided be replaced by imposing a State
income tax. He holds that the former'is
unequal and inefficient.

We are having much the same worries
over personal taxes as is Mr. Minigi.

Our principal concern at this point is
about what is goinj? to happen to the $200,-
000 in delinquent personal taxes which are
now on the books. Can they be collected?
Can they be compromised? Can the item
be somehow liquidated without distributing
it among general property taxation? And
even if some one of these methods are prac-
tical what assurance is there that whatever
new assessments are made won't pile up,
deemed eventually uncollectable and them-
selves some day included in the general tax.

While Mr. Minisi can undoubtedly find
wide support to substitute the personal
property tax for some other levy we would
like, while he's wrestling with the whole
problem, to find a way we can get that
$200,000 off the books without socking
property owners who have paid their bills.

Cross-Eyed

Barbour In Middlesex
The visit in Middlesex County Satur-

day of United States Senator W. Warren
Barbour demonstrated beyond question
that regardless of how the other Republi-
can candidates fare here that Mr. Barbour
will be given a rousing vote.

He was greeted cordially and enthusi-
astically even in strongly Democratic mu-
nicipalities and although neither he nor hia
managers are so naive as to count Middle-
sex in the Republican columns, they were
no doubt highly encouraged by the recep-
tions accorded him.

While Senator Barbour enjoys an envi-
able public record and merits the whole-
hearted .support of his party his strength in
this county like that of the rest of the ticket
has not been increased by the weak, fal-
tering leadership of the Republican organ-
ization. That Senator Barbour will not be
adversely affected by this pitiful situation
to the extent of the other candidates is ex-
plained by the simple fact that he placed
his fate here in the capable hands of Mayor
•Greiner.

The County Committee, which is the
party machinery, had the opportunity last
spring to elect Mayor Greiner as its chair-
man. Inner party intrigue foiled this pro-
gram. It will be interesting the morning
after election to note the Barbour returns
in comparison with those for the county
candidates.

Dear Editor: I guess by this time you're satis-
fied Scroggins is a all-right guy an1 keeps his word
because he brought back your dictionaries an' other
books like I ssid he would. He told me his con-
science got to botherin' him after he was robbed by
them Mexican bandits. He gays a fellow never can
ell what's goin' to happen so he thought it was best
o get the books back.

"Life ia too uncertain for a guy to take any
chances," he told me when he got to talkin' about
the bandits. "I think I'll get after some o' my
friends that ain't doin' just right," he goes on. "I
want 'em all to die happy without no worries on
their minds."

"Who you goin' to start on?" I asked.
"Well, I was thinkin' of tryin' to do somethin'

with Lou Bradford. He's smokin' too much."

"Smokin' don't do no guys any harm; even ladies
smoke now-a-days."

"That ain't the point," Scroggins comes back.
'I ain't worryin' none about Lou's health, anyways.
It's his conscience I'm thinkin' of. Somethin' ought
to be done about Lou's conscience. You see them is

|campaign cigars."

"Well," I says, "what's the difference. Guys
3moke campaign cigars an' gets over it."

"<ree, you're dumb. Can't you see that's just

Candidates Asleep
•: What the country really needs, thinks
the Newark Evening News, is more clear
Saturdays. This newspaper figures that
during the first seventeen days of October

ii that four and a quarter inches of tain fell,
which amounts to something like 7,000,000
•tons.

"That is a,lot of water." pays the New»,
''over anybody's dam and We are morally
.certain most of. it fell between the first and
eecond halves and directly down the neck
of our punctured raincoat,

"Of course wfefetliae that rain is necea-
i aary. But why should It fall mainly QQ Sat-
urdays? poor tta»fa$, ikmy th* le*et. It

eras taus that h«r*
!ng*houldl -
I likelihood,

which

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES EL GREGORY

Tkt Company Grows
George Merrill called me up the other day to tell me

that I'm a rat. It's only on VIM y rare occasions that I accept
a professional politician's opinion as honest but I am rather
inclined to believe that Mr Merrill really meant what he
said.

The illustrious company addicted to calling me. names
is growing at a great clip. It now includes Fred Poerch, Leo
Grossman^ Stephen Browne, Dirk De Young and Mr. Mer-
rill, besides nameless others who have not been sufficient-
ly violent up to now to make the first team. I promise them
a place on the list, however, as soon ag they can qualify
with something better than smart-aleck,, numb-skull or
louse.

the trouble? No guys gets a chance to smoke them
campaign cigars. Lou's smokin' 'em all hisself. You
see, the layout was that Gus Perry was to give out
the campaign matches with the candidates' names
printed on 'em an' Lou was to give out the campaign
cigars. It's them kind o' cigars that has to be light-
ed up a lotta times so the guys would have to have
the matches in their hands every few minutes an'
see the names o' the candidates. It was a good
scheme, too. Gus gave out the matches but the
trouble is to get them special cigars in circulation."

"It's funny about all them things like rackets.
They's somethin' new every day, ain't there?"

"Sure," said Scroggins. "I just heard of a new
one the other day. The barber was tellin* about it.
He learned it from a real estate man."

"How does it work?"

"Like thlg here: Suppose you're a real estate
man an' has a house to rent. Pretty soon some
dame'U come along an' want to see it. She'll ask for
the key. You tell her they's got to be a deposit of
maybe two bucks on the-key account lots of keys
gets lost. The damu leaves the deposit an' looks at
the house an' finds it's some old tumble-down shack
so she ilun't want it. She brings back the key an'
wants the two bucks back. You tell her the key
ain't worth no two bucks. In fact the house ain't
worth that much. So you tell the dame go chase
herself."

"Suppose she went to a lawyer?"

!"N« danger. She knows the lawyer would want
two backi, too, ur maybe more. She Ju4 makes up
her mind to stay where she IB. MoVin* is a lotta
bother anyways.1

"Things is changed around a lot different from
old ttm«B," I said, thinkin' over what gcroggitu told
me.

"Y«s. They's changed 'round but they dona
funny things in the old days, too.} A fellow named

In all friendliness, though, I think I ought to warn Mr.
Merrill against making a habit of being free and easy with
such characterizations. I don't mind them myself but it
may be that some of the folks who are keeping him in the
style to which he has become accustomed during his tenure
as a public servant might object. Of course, I don't know
that they would bat people are sensitive sometimes, par-
ticularly when they have to foot the bill of some fellow
who rides in style when they haven't been able to get a
rough out of their 1922 Ford .since the cold weather started.

He's safe enough when he calls me a rat because 1
know what a terrible thing it is to have to live on a paltry
$4,000 a year plus fees as Mr. Merrill did prior to 1935
and to have to struggle on $5,500 as he has had to struggU
since 1935,. It gets you down. Of course, prior to 1933 hi
was slightly bettor off because he was workin»4or Wood-
bridge Township for some measly stipend like $18,000
but that's all the more reason why he should get jittery
when the taxpayers only came across with $4,000 plus fees,
or $5,500.

I'm only saying this because I've seen men terrifically
disappointed when they became detached from the public
payroll, many times merely for unconsciously going around
calling the people who paid their bills unkind names. I
want to save Mr. Merrill the agony of such a catastrophe.

Politics is a pretty screwy racket at bcul. I've never
Been anyone completely immoreed in it who didn't think
that regardless of how many others might have gone slight-
ly haywire while attending to the public welfare th«t h«
had contributed nothing but unselfish, conscientious en-
deavor. I suppose there are times when this is really true.

But even though it isn't true in a majority of instances
I am willing to concede that those who make such claims
think it is. You see, public appointees and public officials
unless they want to be here today and gone tomorrow,
must be pretty consistent campaigners, They work at tell-
ing the constituents how hard they are battling for them,
every day in the year. Pretty soon, they believe it them-
selves.

If they are convincing, they last on the job indefinitely
and it is only those who either haven't a good story or who
don't tell it often enough, who wind up back of the eight
ball. To escape that black, gloomy destination this simple
technique has been developed which, if employed properly,
is practically infallible.

At least, this seems to be the case although I readily
admit that what I don't know about politics isn't a little.
The experts have crossed me up on many an occasion but
like all amateurs I stay right in there handing out high-class
advice and making keen observations regardless of whether
anyone takes any stock in what I have to say.

* * * * *
Still, I think I will find plenty of support in my belief

that politics is a screwy racket. The first five who prove it
isn't will be given free tickets of admission to the stadium
site—provided they furnish their own compass to find it.

Dick Barry was tellin' me the otiW day how one
time he come to Carteret from Elisabeth to sell
firemen's badges when the •foremen had a celebration
about a new truck »r gomtthin'. This Barry is a big
guy with coal-black hair and eyes. He says Dick
Tracy took him for a big Heab an' put him in the
hoosegow for sellin' without no license. Barry is a
Hibernian so all the Hibernians turns out an g
to pull down the jail only they let Barry out quick
an' bought all his badges an' everybotq^wwi
an' kept gettiu' happier all day."

"Where's the crosseyed cat th«te days?"
asked. <'

"Oh. I had him busy lookln' up tome j g
about the lumbar twlesman but I had to takt Mm off
account the Stooge wanted to bwww kfcn ft
typ* a j M M i J h S t t H U te*HP all riftrt
in a:

the

*ame in John Street.. HiVI

k «Unln' uj» » ,
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BOOKS AND THINGS• • *
At The Borough Public Library

Br B. W. WARaiWBTOW. UfcwBfUw

"BE GLAD YOU'RE NEUROTIC"
BY LOUIS E. BI»CH

When Dr. Bisch said "Be Glad
you're neurotic" he wfcs in dead
earnest. In thin book he points out
that from the ranks of the neuro-
tics have come thn world'" great-
est genrises — poet*, statesmen,

that neurosis has n refining and
enriching influence, which makes
people more interesting, »nd al-
ways lifts them from the claw of
the uninteresting.

Ynur reviewer is not positive
but he believes that It is not neces-
sary for one to be R neurotic to
completely enjoy this book. If
there is any doubt in your mind as
to whether or not you are neurotic
Dr, Bisch supplies a test by which
you may judge for yourself.

"DEATH OF A MAY"
BY KAY BOYLE

Kay Boyle has emerged as the
most prolific of American expa-
triate writers. In the last three
years she han published six Vol-
umes. This new volume offers her
readers the same pattern as her
former works but it deals with an
Austrian doctor and an American
girl whose love entangles them in
the affairs of the Austrian Naris.

Dr. Proehqska met Pendenia
Jones while climbing mountains
in Tirol. He is an impassioned ad-
herent of Hitler, and she \p the
type of person that mistakes mor-
bid imagination for intellect. She
packs her husband off by some
measure the author did not reveal,
and visits the doctor. They discusa
polities and her life. This story of
her life reveals that he mother had
been killed by a fall from a horse,
which was caused by her brother.
Her brother committed suicide
when he was seventeen and Pen-

of the time she rang the bell to
warn her father up in the moun-
tains tending a still, the "reren-

ers" were coming for him.
At the age of fifteen Kit fan

iway from home and got a job in
t textile mill where she is be-
riended bjtt hard and homely girl
rom th« mttj.

Marriage takes Kit out of the
orking class by lifting her into
e home of a powerful bootlegs;he home of a powerful

er., She despises her husband for
.is weak-kneed character and soon

breaks away from him. She then
(rets a job running liquor over the
mountains and become notorious

runs liquor mi mr num. »m» n.i, •# r
fondness becomes very deep-root- ™K*"\M ,T;.*n! | "!r

id by the time the boy is killed In *rt ""j children, |(,,,, :,
i crash. But this strninpd and des- il-> M r . A n i 1 •"*• "
erate iife ends when the boot- ™fp a n d M M John v,,, i
sreer is killed by his aon. Kit's fcjtf""*'1* M l l w I ) l " " 1

osland. Kit takes seclusion with William Rossman .1,
easy-rolng Virginian family S^*™^";;;-,

a n d K a t h e r i n e , .],m],\
Mrs, , E l i z a b e t h Kntli,.

I t e r , M a r l o n , and AH,,
K o i i m a n .

is raised as a man.
The brfok is primarily the story

of the love affair of the Doctor and
the American girl, but it also in-
volves much political thought and
mad life of Europe of the present
day. • * •
"KIT BRANDON"
BY SHERWOOD ANDERSON

Back in 1919 when Sherwood
Anderson published "Winesburg,
Ohio" he created a world in his
imagination thai he had inhabited
aver since. It is a world of small
towns and cities that are quiet on
their surface but are inwardly
seething with restlessness. Now he
UUUD the portrait of "Kit Bran-
don" to the gallery of the inhabi-
tants of that world.

Kit is the wild daughter of a
Virginian mountaineer. About the
first recollection Kit ever had was

ANNIVERS
MARKEDBYio
Rotimtni Holdl l Hold P,

Thirty At ThPlr

coin Avenue H
In celebration ,,r

wedding anniversary w
Andrew Ros-mmi ,,:
avenue, entertain',| ;,•
their home Satunl,,,
was a supper, dan.,,,, ,
Mr. and Mrs. R,,^hl ,
numerous gifts.

t h e guests Wore ,|...
and Mr, and Men \v j|

of Newark; Mi i

rly

u.

is the girl rum runner. She grows « . l e'J>
1{1 .!;''r t n A l n l

'ond of a reckless college boy who * " • *»\>»•» Ros*,,,:,,
•uns liquor for the thrill. This "™- c \ V l e " B ? k a " ' ̂

ind settles down to a less adren-
urou* life.

B. W. Harrington,

librarian

JOHN D J o h n D Rock-|M>mething with which to distin-
guish George from Arthur. Ten

efeller, Jr. has finally had to
give in and move to an apart-
ment. The old mansion on
54th Street will pass into the
hands of wreckers next year,
when the millionaire will try
looking at life from a fifteentfc-
story Window on Park Avenue and
71st Street The 54th Street
house, although itself eight storiea
high, MW been little used except by
the private defectives who guard
its art trewjqm • • • Leon Kroll.
who has again, won first prize at
the Carnegie International Exhi-
bition of Modern Paintings, o n
be found chuckling more often
than probably any other artist in
New York. A «hrewd> man, be-
ddes being a good painter, Kroll
l hia Rabelaisian
sense of humor. . . A current best-
seller is three times the length of
an ordinary novel, and readers are

tl h l d b

loves to pamper
sense of humor.

h

consequently held up on n<
until they can finish it.

on new boon
Severtfl

firms have actually suspended
publication of new titles for three

th Th t f
p
months

e r
The press agent
i d f

monhs . . . The pre g o
the French Casino wads me a fran-
tic, not* aaying that nothing new
hap happened there in weeks. The
Mtvom just continue to come «

nit of about «0,000 a monft
Fi U fe fit l

minutes later, in popped George,
grinning from ear to ear. A groan
went up from the assembled mu-
sicians.

George's left incisor also had
been giving him trouble and he'd
just had it pulled 1

• * •
AUCTION — Harlem, the

adopted home of Joe Louis,
now produces another whirl-
wind fighter. Only hia name
is Harry BalsaiQO, hes a mid-
dle-weight, and he comes
from the Italian quarter of
the regkn »bove Central Park.

When Balwaio knocked out Eric
Seelig, German contender, in less
than two minutes of fighting at the
Hippodrome the other night, he
also broke half a dozen managerial
hearts. The Broadway promoter!
are still kicking themselves for
having pasted up the chance of a
lifetime.

Up to this spectacular victory,
the Harlem Hammerer worked in
an iron foundry for }25 a week.
He took on hia boxing engagement!
on the aide. Hence, although he
won twenty tinea In twenty start*,
w one woujji eomWej him serioos-

UKRAINIAN BENEFIT
IS SET FOR NOV. 2ND
Sisterhood Also Attends the

Church Services Over
Week-end

St. Demetrius Ukrainian Church
will benefit from a card party
which is to be held November 2 at
the church hall. The committee in
charge ia as follows:

Mrs. Eva Glu.sszyk, chairman,
Mrs. Pelagia Koeaba, co-chairman,
and Mrs. Helen Dudich, Mrs. Eva
Truch, Mrs. Annu Dacko, Mrs.
Mary Kira, Mrs. Mary Lukashke-
vich Mrs. Rose Terebetsky, Mrs.
Helen Kielman, Mrs. Catherine
Derewetaky, Mrs. Anna Kuzniak,
Mrs. Martha Grech, Mrs. Anastaaia
Bohanek, Mrs. Anastasia Terebet-
sky, Mrs. Catherine Kic, Mrs. Cath-
erine Shymanifka, Mrs. Anna Fe-
dak, Mrs, Pauline Shafir and Mrs.
Theodosia Skrypochka.

The sisterhood of the church,
the Ukrainian Sisterhood of the
Blessed Virgin, celebrated the
feaat of the Protection of SL Mary
Saturday and Sunday. The mem-
bers attended vesper service Satur-
day and solemn high liturgy Sun-
day morning. Arrangements were
carried out Dy Mrs. Helen Wolan-
sky, Mrs. Mary Kira and Mrs. An-
na Mynio, officers of the society.

Profiles
For Today

WODEHOUSEAGREESTO
$104,000 FROM MOVIES

B , TALBOTLAKE
P. G. Wodehouse, the au-

thor, whose atories about
silly-ass Englishmen have
made him a very rich man,
has just consented to
$104,000 in movie money.
His slogan might well be,
"The first millions or so are the
hardest."

Today Mr. Wodehouse U in his
early fifties, plump, and quite
happy. He it an Englishman. His
top hair is thinning and he wears
old-fashioned metal-rimmed ipees.
The "G" in his name stands tori
Grenville, but he never uses it. He
really enjoys banging out hia stuff II
on a typewriter and he like* tell
help young people who are trying!
to get along. I

He began his career as a bankl
clerk for the Hongkong and Shang-
hai Bank in London. He wrote ju-
venile fiction for the public school

.,. .

nit of abou ,
. Figure o«U fee pofita

TOOTH FOR TOOTH
P H d A

.— pu ,
magazines in England and contri-
buted to a column known aa "By
the Way," which ran in the now
extinct London Globe. When U
conductor of that column le:
Wodehouse took it over.

However, the newspaper fluid
was not large enough to hold him
was lust before the war. when he
jwas twenty-nine years o

He WM
then st
what he
in New Yi
found thki
him $30$.
of his

126 and ISO |or
fl he wondered

.getting for then
Hf came over aw

KEROSENE RANGE

CINEGE OIL CO.
111 LONGFELLOW STREET,

C a r t e r e t - New Jmfy

RANGE BURNERS INSTALLED ON TFRMs

"A Warm And Friendly Service"
Tel. CArteret 8-1351 -M

FREE BURNER CLEANING SERVICE

HIGH GRADE COAL
STOVE $10.00 - NUT $9.75 - PEA $8 75

BOCK $730-RICE $6.75
TROOST & STROMIC
Telephone Carteret 8-1327

WASHINGTON MODERN
PHARMACY]

WM. A. KOCHEK. 1%. G.
55 Washington Avenue CARTERET, N. J. j

Cor. AtUntic St. Phone 8-1629

VITAMIN SEASON IS HERE!
W» Carry a Complete Una of VITAMIN PRODUCTS:

SQUIBB • PARKE DAVIS & CO. • NORWICH And|
ALL POPULAR MAKES

COD LIVER - OILS - VIOSTEROL -HALIBUT
PREPARATIONS, ETC.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
By Registered Pharmacist

WE DELIVER

Hit the Bulkeye with

MAMMOTH WEEK1Y1
B I N G O SERIES

BY

Sacred Heart Church
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

PROMPTLY AT 81U

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVENUE
35 GAMES FOR 40c

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME
ADMISSION 4Oc

PilRTY
FAVORS FOR FUN

A H*Howe'«i p«rty wfttiMl farort U like « witch

without • hroomttick. U t «• blip you w i t h *"*'

geatione that will put your party o w with « ba »i •

COSTUMES j HORNS
SCHRAFFT'S HALLOWE'EN CANDY

M A S K S

DEPOSIT
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MODERN STYLE
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i)r Now Are Worn
,,<i Unexpected

Place*

lnHly truthful to
,vpll-turned-out
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,,,, rf..1 i«ntlm«nl oil

,„,„,, the oa« |ift|

In
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!„„,..• nciu /or a fitting
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i'.Mnipt Service
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woman will wear rin^R on

her finders and hells on hpr
toes, but it is true that, more
ahd more jewelry in |.n he
worn and in more and more
unexpected places nml ways. For
iiutance, the buUnnhnlr ()f nne'9
suit in the last place ir, the world
one might look for a jeyelrd clip
but Lelong decided it was j,,st the
place foT something of the ROH and
forthwith proceeded tn decnrnle
the lapel with- intf-rosting pier-ps
other than the wntch.

This designer is \minK costume
jewelry on suits in a fresh looking
manner. It ia in the buttonhole of
the lape! that he Hponsnrs ffnlrf or
silver clips distinguished by their
long slim shape medium aiie
replicas of musical instruments
such as Chinese viols or modern,
drawn-out flowers pmphnsizinK the
slim rectangular shape rather than
naturalistic outlines.

This idea of ornamenting the
suit lapel, in a season when suits
are »o important, comes as another
suggestion.

Row Crocodile Runs
Certain ipeclea of the crocodile

can run for »hnrt rilntances on two
lefi, like the ancient dlnomur. On
lour legi they lift the whole body
trom the ground and iprlnt with
turprlitng ipeed. Tor all his menac-
ing characteriitlcs. trm crocodile
feeds moitly on Huh and avoids mnn
whenever poialble.

Chilly weal
That Are Easy to Prepare

By JUDITH WILSON

Desserts for fall menus
have progressed from the
frozen and icebox variety to
something more filling. Of-
ten as not they are hot from
the nven or steamer, dressed
with whipped cream or a
hard sauce that melts away
tn give its rich smoothness and
flavor to the pie or pudding it
ndorns.

These substantial desserts are
not difficult to make — or do they
take much time, if yon will take
advantage of the packaged cake
mixture and similar products and
the fruits or pumpkin that come
in convenient cans.

Try some of the following re-
cipes, if your family is one that
Always expects a dessert at the
close of a meal. . •

DINNERS »
Hot Conaomm* W»f«n

Salmon Shortcut"
Shoattrinf Potato**

Broiled Tomato HaW«
«U Laze

CoffM

TWO BEDROOMS

KITCHEH

COMPLETE SEVEN

HOUSE OF FIXTURES
FOR $8.95

AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
285 M'CLELLXN STREET,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1802

DINING R O O M BATHROOM LIVING ROOM

Sp.ni.li Ckicken with Rice
Hot Corn Muffin* Spiced Poaehe*

Mixed G r m Salad
Mincemeat Roll

Coff..

Gingerbread d* Las*
Follow your favorite recipe for

tringorhread or use a package,of
the ready mixed product. Pour in-
to 12 Inrfre muffin pans well greas-
cil and floured. Pop into a moder-
ate oven when your family starts
'in the main couma. Have ready 1
up cream whipped until stiff with

! tablespoons confectioners' angar
in (I 1 Lablespoons of crushed pep-
permint stick candy. To serve, split
'he Kinfterbrcad cakes and serve
arac of the peppermint cream be-
iwran the halves and on top.

Chocolate ice cream on warm
;iii(,'orbread ia another suggestion.

Bake the gingerbread in a shallow
pan for this purpose, cool slightly
»nd cat in squares for serving. Top
•ach square with a ball of choco-
late lee cream.

SHWOJTS
A loop In a TO i *a«aM not be

polled but clipped even with the
nap with a puir of u l u m . Pull-
Ing It oat will leave a hole.

• • *
Crumbled roqnefort cheese lendt

a tang to vegetable salad.
« • •

Open a can of «*par*fu* at
the bottom, if you would aroid
cruihlnf the tip*.

QUESTlONt * "An colored
wine glaaM* correct T—L. K."

ANSWER: Red wine should be
served in crystal glasses or in col-
orless glassware. The color of the
wine lends appetite appeal. For
serving white wines,.<pale green
glasses may be used, but crystal is
always correct.

• • «
QUESTION: "What may be

Hied in plate of cot flower* for a
table centerpiece7—N. B."

ANSWER: A fern dish with
sturdy little ferns is an attractive
centerpiece. (If grapefruit seeds
are planted, they will grow into a
>ery pretty centerpiece. A bowl of
'ruit may be used.

« * •
Everv Christmas Seal Is i vote

against tuberculosis. Stuff the bal-
lot box against this grafter on
human lives by buying and using
(very Christmas Seal you possibly
an.

In Face Patch Daft
In the eighteenth century women

used such a quantity of face patches
that one masculine critic declared!
that their faces looked like the »t«n|J
uf the Zodiac. The patches of blick
silk were, in fact, cut into the shape
of a moon, sun, itar, comet and
crescent. They had been ui:ed In the
time of Louis XIV to set off the
whiteness of the skin.

N.Y. INSIDE OyT
(Con't from editorial page)

and auch, and are willing to take
a flier if it looks at all hopeful.

The wiseacres bellowed uproar-
iously at the two "suckers' when
news of the deal spread around.
Then they went back to charing
potential champs in the omall eluba
that dot the Eastern countryside.
They forgot Balsamo except when
they wanted a good gag.

Leibes and Salzi bided their
time. They waited until their iron
worker scored the moat terrific vic-

tory since Joe Louis first appear-
ed, They waited until their con-
tract turned into something that
even six figures won't buy.

Now, wnen they have a chance,
it's the Messrs. Leibes and Salzi
who sit back and almost die lough
ing. rel

Indian history of the
•tn rjatttd But** ma} be rtwrtttem
•Tier the apparent iwnalM of a
former village of the Red nten near
RMckahliwy ir« ttcaftUd. **J*
the Suntmnry (['•.) Daily.

The theory nf hlitortaM on In-
ill (in lore hat b*en tint tb«j came
scrim* the northern part of the con-
tinent tnd flnally mart* tb*lr w»f
south. Bat the remains at Shirk-
Oilnnj appear to Indicate that the
trrk across the continent wit far-
ther math, from which the tbo-
rlsinm made their way to the north.

The site at Shlciahlnnj It **•
tlmntfcl to hire been occupied at
fnr hack •« anont 1000 A. I), par
hajm as loot igo as 800 A. D.

KUt'* Vealxa Barftla DUh
Venison from tbe roytl parks « u

a popular Item on the menu or torn*
of the gOTernmtnt luncheon rlnbe
n Gocland last tetton. It wtt r*v

tilled st such a low price that tna
poorest goTernmrnt employee par-
took of the dish "At for i alaf."

of toowV| bitter Htm Iwtiac

Fa*ti fe* Yew
Ohatmnroni, Prance, claims to

hnvo n record fritter In t boy who
lost his appetite and fit M food
Tor a year, and. though he grew
iltln. n-fls able to work IQ hi* fa
;lier's Held.

Produce Flrety1* Glow
The chemical equivalent of •

tinge firefly's lumlnons, cold glow
hns heen produce*} In test tones tod
anted several minutes. General
Electric company rettsreb «ork»r*
reDort

Thti biaok toe< gown wa» pre-
sented in a recent showing o/
fathiont for formal war. Th*
skirt i» allover embroidered with
blue iequint, and a capelet with
scalloped eigts covert the thovl-
dert.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Abroad
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" reached

England in the spring of 1852 and
more than a million copies of the
book were sold there by the end Of
the jear. English children of all
classes were brought up on the book
for at least 20 years thereafter, the
Vlrtnrinn children being allowed to
read the book where a hundred and
one other book? of that day were
deemed too vulg&r for their minds.

Tree* Chang* LMatts*
Although trees cannot walk, they

sometime* move stvtril feet, as tor
example when floods and gravity af-

Reading In b«d won't hurt 70m «yos if you Bit

in th* right position and hat* a good light. U M

an I, E. S. kamp which qtoM th« b«t lighting

y«t dtviMd tor reading. Thft and tobla lamp

!• a good bright (or a bwMd* tabU and Its

•had* throwi th« light w«U OTW UM btd. Sp«-

dally prload at I7.9S-4M5 il you bring in am

eld lamp,

L E. S. lampa omry <h« approrol of th* Hluml-

netting Engin**rlng Sodtty.

PVBLIC^SEHVICE

nnuc s n v o ITOMS AM OKN UTOWAT ArranooM.

J

-4IM

LEVY BROTHERS
E L I Z A B E T H , N. J .

BASEMENT SALE

NEW COATS

22.50

. . That . . If Not Specially Purchased
Would Be $29 to $35 ... Yours At

I'id vou ever dream you could buy such beautiful Coats wKn

ikh an abundance of Luxurious Furs tor only $2~5U • •

li took lots of effort . . . lots of working with makers to get

Uu,n for you . . . but here they are . . . ready for your selec-

« . , . . . . . j u t when you are planning the purchase ot a new

I'ur Trimmed Winter Coat . . . do not overlook this oppoi-

(unity.

d • • • -
trap thnwt U •*<*>'

Sizes
14 to 20, 36 to $

in the growp

MtUWBl f W

A l l s a»ron
Plwt«4 irtiouldtr«l

Fabrics
e r a * a I Nabbed

See Our Window

Display
t

Sfeth*

1 wunril

Fort
You Will
Not Be
Able To
Rewit

22.501 22.50
- S : I

,_ (.pi;",', yl'-t

22.50 22.50

II
DELCO-HEAT

THIN-MIX "Fuel Control
keeps oil hearing costs down

rrVHOUSANDS who thought they could never

X escape from heaving fuel and ashes are now
enjoying automatic Delco-Heat... and paying no

more for it
You can have automatic heat in your home with-

out worry about expense. The Delco-Heat Oil
Burner, with the "THIN-MIX" Fuel Control,
brings automatic heating costs to a figure the most
modest home can afford. Thousands of families
have proved the truth of this statement. Thou-
sands have been freed from struggling with shovels,
shakers and ashes. These families live better. They
have found that automatic heat is not expensive,
if it's Delco-Heat.

When you buy Delco-Heat you are not gambling
on claims, or unknown manufacturers. You are
getting a Product of General Motors, with General
Motors quality, economy and sturdiness in every
detail. And you benefit by the experience of the
world's foremost builder of devices for the com-
bustion of liquid fuels.

Buy your oil burner on *act»
Ask your nearest Delco-Heat dealer about the
Delco-Heat Oil Burner with the "THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control. Demand facts thut will prove its
economy... will show that your family can afford
automatic heat. Ask him for proof that Delco-
Heat meets all seven requirements for oil heating.
He will give you facts because Delco-Heat has
won its success on facts. Phone any Delco-Heat
dealer listed here for free automatic heating esti-
mate for your home. You will get unbiased advice
because Delco-Heat makes automatic equipment
for every type of heating system.

Here it the

THINMIX"
Fuel Control

Provides more heat with less fuel
Set snugly into the Delco-Heat Oil Burn-
er is the "THIN-MIX" Fuel Control. It
releases small quantities of the cheapest
grade domestic fuel oil into the "Oil-
Airator"to produce i THIN MIXTURE
of oil and air that is RICH in heating
power. This cheaper oil contains more
heat, and the THIN MIXTURE saves
you money . . . for not one drop of oil i*
wastrel and lew oil is used. The Delco-
HcatTHINMIXTUREis driven through
a precision-made nozzle to form the
"Sun Flame." Thia radiant stream
of lire puts to work all the stored-up
energy in the oil. DelcoHcat economy
goes even beyond oil savings. The burner
has only one moving parti It ia quiet and
trouble-free. The "THIN-MIX" Fuel
Control and this simplified construction
prove that it will prf*y you to own a Delco-
Meat Oil Burner, built by Geuaul Motor*
. . , leader for years in carburction and
getting the most wotk nut of liquid fuell

No $
Down
Payment

2-
pulB Drlto-He*l
CHI Burner with
"THIN MIX"
Fuel Control la
your home com-
plete with t*ak,
control*, etc. . . .
e we f ythlna for
fully automatic

operation.

Dalco-H«at meili all 7 requirements for reliable,
lQW-CQ9t a u t o m a t i c h e a t w>e-plM«fri.i..c..n>vlti«tlon,nor«Hlt».

9 r « t Action -.quick, radiant heat
I Lew flrat Coat . . . 3 year* to pay. _ from the luniluuua SuD Flame "

a Law OiwaUng Co*t,,. . . .urcd by • ItaWXIItir. « Prmlutt of General
the THIN MIX'1 Fuel Control and two Uotora, the world! laruat and moit
other eiolu.lve Delco-Hent featutea e»perl«n«<l pioouterofflqaldluel «««•
. . . the Ol|-Airatory and the Heat burtlon equipment.

\ J DapwdabtoParfWIMMM...the ool,
l l b l l j l d b u l l t t a d

Hoarder." J D p w a t o P a W M M ,
ollbunnroonipletelyijealgiwd.bullttad

4 Quiet Op«raUe*i...or>e moving part, huilorytralntd healing ipeclallata.

DELCO-HEAT
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Fill Opt «nd M»ii to
Perth Amboy Htrdwur* Co.

1 want to be shown that OBLCO-HKAT i
will uive pie automatio heat 1 c*Q ttford. j,

dry and S<af«..'..i._.._,.

- A ' 1 i \ \ UUING O

I, PfjKTH AMBPY, N. I



FACTS
A diamond cut In th« ordinary

brilliant" form hn* ,V) facets,

are * maritime people,
rarely venturing to live Terr far In-
tend.

Out of the fiO.OOO IDOTIDI plctnre
i n t « i in the world, America hag

mm.
A dofr'a normal temperature It

•rrtral degraea higher than * ho-
•an belng'a.

I n automatic tear shift for anto-
•oMlc i haa been produced by to
Wito Inventor,

Heppnt development! In refrigera-
tion may RO a long way toward mak
Ing (lie oyattr (in all-year delicacy.

The Florida wolf la now eitlnct,
in'! nnt oven a ntnfffd mnnenm spec-
imen Is to he found within the state.

Solutions of dyea can be nied to
•ipnsiirp the part of ultraviolet raya
vlilrh make the akin turn red In
•nnlMirn.

Incllnnm of Mexico used niHher for
•nils and Incense and other pur-
pose when Ruropenna itlll knew
aothltif: nf this useful rmiteri.il.

Naphthalene, the stuff moth balls
•re mndp nt, Is effective for acurlng
awny nuilarlii hi'urinc moftquitoea In
the South, cxpprlrnonrjB dhow.

When an electric eel damps lta
tall against an enemy, the victim
fets a shock powerful enough to
innrk down a man or throw a hone.

Eighty-two per rent of telegraphic
•nilter^ln tills country la now sent
l>y typists using nntomattc machines,
wplnclng the Mnrae code operators,

Mr. and Mrs. Carle W. Collins tied
for valedictory honora at the Oeor-
flii State college In Ttfton, Ga. Mrs.
Collins retired In ttvor of her bus-
land.

Fur in years Joe Banks, thirty- j
seven-yearold redonp at the Union
station In fit. Louis, Mo., has met
trnlns-i,113,(100 of them—but he
hns never rliMon nn one of them.

ELECTION NOTICE
Borough of Carter*t Notice
•f Registration, Primary and

General Election.
In conformity with the provi-

sions of an act entitled "An Act
to Regukte elections," approved
May 5, 1920, the supplements
thereto and amendments thereof,
to the end of the legislative ses-
sion of 11)27 notice la hereby given
that the District Board of Regis-
try and Election in nnd for the
Election Districts of the Borough
ef Carterat will meet in the places
hereinafter designated for the
purpose of registering all persons
entitled to vote at the ensuing pri-
mary and Gnneral Election.

On Tuewlay, November 3th,
WM), between the hours At' V A.
M. miti X o'clock 1'. M., the District
Board of Elections will meat for
the purpose of conducting the
general election for the election
of candidates for the offices here-
inafter mentioned.

Sixteen—Electors of a Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the
United States.

One -United States Senator.
One -Member of the House of

Representatives.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
Three—Members of the Board

«f Chosen Freeholders.
One —Coroner.
One—Mayor,
Two—Members of the Borough

Council of the Borough of Car-
teret.

One—'Collector of Taxes.
One—Assessor.
Two—Justices of the Peace.

REVISED POLLING PLACES
Of the Borough of Carterat

DISTRICT NO. U (Voting
Place, Washington School), BE-
GINNING at the Junction of NWs
Greek with Staten Island Sound;
Tanning thence (1) In a Westerly
direction along said Noe'a Creek
to Pershing Avenue; thence (2)
Northerly, along Pershing Avenue
te> Roosevelt Avenue; thence (8)
Westerly along Roosevelt Avenue
to Westerly line of Charles Street;
ftence (4) Northerly along Char-
Jes Street and continuing in a
straight line to the Railway River
at a (joint where Deep Creek emp-
ties into said River; thence (5)
Southeasterly along the Rahway
Elver to Staten Island Sound;
and thence (6) Southerly along
Btaten Island Sound to the place
ef Ik-Kin ning.

DISTRICT NO. !!: (Voting
place, Columbus School), BEGIN-

' NING at the junction of Staten
'Island Sound and Noe's Creek;
, vanning thence (1) Westerly,

f(|jong Noe's Creek to Pershing
e; thence (2) Southerly

„ Pershing Avenue to New
tJersey Terminal Railroad; thence
Sjjjjl) Easterly, along the New Jer-
i;'fey Terminal Ruilroad and across

"" lands of I. T. Williams Cora-

Ky to the mouth of Tufte
ek where same empties into

fihe Staten Island Sound; and
f.thence (4) Northerly, along Sta-
,i.ten IaU>nd Sound tu the place of
f Beginning,

DISTRICT NO. 3: (voting place,
lOoIumbus School), BEGINNING

\ the junction of Tufts Creek and
'aten Island Sound: running
hence (1) Westerly along Tufts
" eek to the New Jersey Terminal

lilroad and continuing along
railroad to the intersection

Pershing Avenue and Holly
|4reetr thence (2) SoutheiUy,

Pershing Avenue and con-
-—jg in a straight line to the
aten Islfcnd Sound thence (8),

ly and Northerly, along the
Staten Island Sound to the
of Beginnirung.

NO 4: (Voting

Uthwest c
nee (1)

of Larch Street;
therly, alpng,*-1)

ii
.... strait' ,
and; thence

Staten Is).
riy -boHWJ

oufh of

bo
of

w^. _

L^M

ro«. TH1 LOVE OP PETP.
/Mte X^ Tft'tiH' TO

ME

I- KELLY Ki E

W.C

Une of land*
um Oorpow-dary line to Larch Street: thence ore Avenue; thence

y, along FUlmore OINNINQ >t *$ intws«ao&Street to th« pwee of Beginning.
Cr«ek and Pewhiag Ar«-

llneto tile S6utherly Una of lands mie; running ibwf (1 j in aplace, Cleveland School), BEG erly to Fillmore Avenue and along
NINO at the corner formed by the n: thence (6) Bttterjy, f

One of k w k to the Westerfy

l f (6) Son
tine of lands to the
of lands of the Conkm 1t h e c

Westerly, along Larch Street
S t h l

DI8TEIOT
place, H
at th« e<
section
W

Cleveland School), BEGIN-1 intersection of the Southwesterly
at the Intersection of the line of Waohington Avenue, and

,_, ^.otherly, a l p n g , ) t y , aong Pershing
Av8n«M. $P4 continuing | Avenue to Larch Streets thence
h t l i i to S t t I l d < 2 ) W t l l L h S ten Island, (2) . ___,

'eaterly, to the SouBWeatarly line o* the
• to ths BorougR of Otlteret; thence (8)
W the 8l°»* fMd Sottttwerteriy. line in
* ' ' " 'a Northweeb»4y " ' ™" ' "

rectipn to Blair
Nortiuny alo;
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\\l-American* Are Experts
!•• AN AMERICAN, you figure to be an American of the
,i-iety sincfci there ain't any comparative dsp-e^s Rmonir

,,pl(. nnd one citlien is Just as much of n citizen, if not
• my other cltiien. Now, being a 100 ppr center, you'll

]]tl.r\y tough and nasty in declaring that Americans am
moil expert people in the world—lor purposes of arjru-
1,1 They are at any and all times great experts, partic-
plnys at a plate 400 feet away from 'cm. or on who will

, in" what round (the fight hping between a couplp of
iliey have not yet seen even in the news reels) or on the
,,f somebody's plurality in the Third Assembly District
ity.
:< while, football was a spectacle instead of a name for

..'rricans who watched it. By now, however, prjniiKh
(strategy of the game has been distributed

:l|low favorable conditions for the spawning and rapid
,mndstand quarterbacks. They will, in fnct, match any

, ',,( bleacher expert* in toe-to-toe ntrnight, up nnrt dowr
,,,,r with all the confidence needed to hold their own

,'.,' i, leam down the field—from the remote observation
,i up near the rim of a stadium—is wonderful sport. Am
irong, mnch, because most of the time the playing i|imr
i ratch the telepathic messages you're flinging out anr

•nething different. If they happen to call the piny yon'r
,,,| it fails, there are always a down assorted alibis immr

,i ililr for quick covering purposes. And, if you talk fnfi
i,,ng enough, you can always make sure of enough varying

Midde 7011 with an araanal nf citations of prrdiciioTm
1, it stupid paldoka that would happen" purposes.

Sandbach Ignored Me!
. • -i) AND NOTWITHSTANDING all that, second-guessing

, I'm example, blame Princeton's defeat by Walter Shinn of
•. nil an Legion ami Pennsylvania exclusively on the blind

: I'Yiti Crisler and Ken Sandbach in persistently ignoring
,',t formula, whkh I propounded 90 secondu after being

Mie situation. In fact; I didn't even have to be in Phila-
11 cover the right solution. By remote control, I decided

HtKin as I switched on n radio in New Brunswick thnt
i,,,iigh it was trailing in the first quarter by 7-0, could blast.
. with a drop kick.
member it, Princeton was down around the seven-yard

• , 1 of five times they camped ten yards from I'cnn's goal.
. ,,ivti. I set up vibrations of sufficient power to reach Sand-

Mii him that he must keep the ball centered on the posts
•II rlnvvn field goal. On third down, I told him this was his

, 1 he must try a running play before the kick. I then com-
m,lUch ns an intelligent young fellow willing to tnVe inge

•he announcer called a placement formation with Sandbach
; i Kenneth crossed me--if not the Penn forwards—by

,1 :li,' off tackle on a fake. Jack wns stopped six yards from

nc» Imprecations in my beard, I wandered off to watch Hut
,;: i, mil 14 first downs against Springfield's two and score no
I,. :'|iiinglleld's six. Later, when I heard about the total of live
„••. I,, I'cnn's 10 and no Princeton score, I groaned. Tom Moun-
','„.','-.i a Hi-yard field goal against Rutgers. From ten yards, the
,i.. ivative gueaser would give Princeton three good ones in five
'\111I that's nine points. Furthermore, I was positive that any
i.'.ii core would take the fire out of Penn and open the gates for
,1 fiisler deluge of points, But Sandbach wouldn't listen.

1 Had a Very Bad Day
1 1 IN A L L , i t w a s a very bad day. I had inu

Steve
279 In Pin Loop
Sets New High Singles Score

For Carteret Bowling Lea-

gue — Old Mark 26©.

Every week there's another rec-
ord broken in the Carteret Bowling
•fague. Ust Friday night at the
Slovak alleys, Steve Nagy, lead-off
man for the last-place Sokler's
Stars, bowled 279 to set a new high
singles score for the pin loo]
breaking the old mark of 269 "
hy Fred Kittler.

Despite this bit of sensational
pinning, the Sokler's Stars were
outclassed by the Lukach Dairy
howlers in three straight games
Prank Hudak, with three speetae
ular scores of 231, 261 and 222
led the Dairy five to victory.

loop,
held

Princeton-Navy Both Rebounding,
Collide In Grid Classic Tomorrow

Pageant-enthusiast* eagihr for the thrill of watching
2,000 bright-faced young men demonstrate once more that
the United States Regiment of Midshipmen knows how to
march and how to cheer, should be in their Beats at Palmer
Stadium in Princeton at one o'-

mm
Socks Store A a m
HoU Loop Leadership
Win Two Out Of Tliwo

Garnet To Retain Firat

Place Poaittan In Industrial

Circuit

The Hudsons'held their slim 1
K»rne lead in first place by scorinf
a two-game triumph over Cooney's
Stars. After dropping the first by
one pin, !)80 to 979, the Hudsona
came through with an eleven-pin
victory in the second and then won
the third with plenty to spare.

Daltnn's Motors kept on the
lienls of the leaders with a two-
game victory at the eipense of

1 Stars. After dividing the
first two, the Cooke Avenue boys
hit 1055 to take the third and de-
ciding game. Bednar starred" for
the winners.

In the final match, which pro-
vided somewhat of an upset, thep ,
heavily favored Gregors Stars
t«'>\ it on the chin ia t%0 out Of
three games from the Rockman'fl
'nfemen. Rockman's won the first
two panics and lost the third. Bill
Honnelly and Johnny Rogers, an-
chormen for the respective teams
each turned in three two-hundred
scores.

Carteret Bowling Laagu*
Team StanaHigt

W. L. Pet.
Hudsons 11 4 .73S
Malton Motors 10 fi .66
(iregor's Tavern ... 9 6 .600
Lukach Dairy 8 7 .533
Cooneys 7 8 .467
Rockman's Cafe 7 8
Prices i lft
Soklers 3 12

Result, ol WMIC
Lukach Dairy, 3; Soklers, 0.
Hudsona, 2; Cooneys, 1.
Daltons, 2; Prices, 1.
Rockmans, 2; Gregors, 1,

Rockman* (I)

clock tomorrow.
But yon can get there an hour

later than that and still be in time
for the kick-off of what should be
one of the most brilliant football
games of the Eastern season. Both
squads should be rebounding with
great speed from cruel defeats last
week. The collision figures to be
terrific.

The spectacle of the slim line of
blue-coated," white-capped Anna-
polis squads filing briskly through

ic tunnel under the horseshoe of
;he Stadium, wheeling into a line
>f companies across the hundred
rards of tnrf and barking out the

hair-raising Navy cheers at com-
mand—this begins at 1:15. Am
there will be the usual singing and
mass demonstration between the
halves. These things, with the con-
stant quality known as Navy fight
make any game Involving the Mid
dies notable and unforgetable.

N . Y J It Good
This year, however, the novice

sailors have a fine football team,
better on almost any count yo
could name than the Yale oppor-
tunists who literally booted tnem-

in front by 12-7 at Balti-
more last week. And Princeton
though it lost at Philadelphia foi
the first time in 13 games lasi
week, remains one of the East
great squads.

Both of tomorrow's enemies out
pointed their conquerors last wee
in such matters as first downs,
yards gained rushing, yards gained

downi to Yale's 10, 173 yards on
the grnund to Yale's 136 and 89
yards on forwards to Yale's 17.
1st, Kalley's soccer play and
tank'* splendid slice " off right

tackle in the first period meant 12
points.

AlHl the Annapolis brigade got
alea* only once. They had a flrat

Bines, Undefeated And Unscon
On, Seeking Fifth Strmght Wat

li quaileiback
up at Neil'son Reid, too". The Rutgers scouts had told their

niFii the left side of Springfield's line was notoriously weak and a
t target for strong side power plays. Well, the Rutgers thinkers
tlieir scouta by running plays to the short, or weak, side. But

Mayorek
Poll
Scally
Fiirian
Rogers

.173

.180

.204

.175

.226

213
207
170
185
258

I frequen
nice reverses, mostly, and they catapulted a runner into the
cntly enough to give all the Rutgers backs a good work-out

Adams

958 1033
Oregon (1)

198 168

I i n j u r i e s ,

i

g g g f
ntry. Even with Stanowicz, Jefferds and Metzler out

juries, there was much running. And the bail was moved with
ht regularity up to the lone of compression—which is a high class

. for that area dose enough to the other fellers' goal line RO that
I with a «lnt- between his front teeth can spit across the goal line if

•us iv.n a faint breeze helping. , ,, i
• w e Kutgers had been carefully avoiding exploiting the weuk-
of tin- SnringfUld left tackle, one now naturally expected a vinous

inuring on straight power drives to the strong side. Or failing
tinuation of the tricky weak-side reverses. Hut the New

Morgan 185
Sloan 187
Kitzler 167
W. Donnelly 213

174
224
22S
235

200
182
190
175
204

951

188
181
193
198
221

$8.30 and $1.65 with, alt seats
rved fe j •

945 1024 981

c o n t i

Pric«

DaltoiM (2)
A. Galvanek 1 «
Bednar 200
Persely 211

•wick quarterbacks are carefully trained and judiciously selected ( McLeod 214
nun. They are not to be fooled so easisly. They knew very

th.-y were within scoring distance and, whenever a team is within
lit: distance, it is supposed to use scoring plays
Tl.cc scoring plays by definition are very tricky, very dangerous,
n.v,l. And Rutgers had "em. So they tried 'em in a squashy
,,f mud! Results were very hilarious if also quite disastrous.
, iVIl ,luwn, fumbled, slipped, skidded, danced a variation of the
l.iM.1 ..word dance on one spot anil otherwise amused he Spnng-
Im.nun who stood around patiently and waited for all this hign-
•imr to jam itself up in a slithery mess of jinxed hipper-dipper.

'- jusi what happened. . , .
lint Kutgers on Saturday hud a great interest in clearing up a H ud«a» (2)
r,\ problem. Jim Salzick of Princeton had run a Kutgers flat INN«W
,,,-k 10 a touchdown the week before. Could Sm-.nglield do it, F. Siekerka | »
\\ ell, Warren Huston of Springfield didn't run it back for a score I W. Zysk « •
• cleared that up. Of course, in the process of .kmonstration H. Chomicki
i, Ms,, took the pass on his own goal line, uway from Kutgers and L,
i.-il it a right smart distance upfield. .
in- was the kind of thing I had to contend with in my b,
...m play-picking monologue and it became very (list

213
205
205
168
194

204 166

992
1)

Arva 208
Fedlem 14
Wilgus 165 153
Terror 191 202
Parker 169 265
Fedor 224 218

passing and what not, Princeton,
in fact, made a show of Pennsyl-
vania even more than Navy out-
classed Yale. But they still pay off
on touchdowns and neither could
manage to get through inspired de-

•grjj fenses. So the 12-7 and 7-0 scores
'..Jstuck—which unhappv fact forces

both of the clubs to seek vindica-
tion tomorrow.

It ia the 24th meeting of the
earns. Princeton has won 12, lost

and tied 6. Tickets for this bne

reserved.
Was Keller

Motion pictures shown
squad this week convinced them of
their previous suspicion that Cap-
tain Larry Kelley, the great thin*
er who plays end for Yale, was de-
finitely thinking when he kicked a
fumbled ball out of the hands of
Sneed Schmidt, Navy speedster
and booted it 22 yards down to the
Annapolis 3-yard line.

Two plays later, Clinton Frank
scored and the count went from
6-7 to 12,7. That waa the decisive
break. Navy couldn't get int
touchdown territory again, al-
though the sailors went down to
the Yale 16 before a 'ghost pass'
from centre to a nonexistent gack
lost 15 yards. And there wasn
time for much more. If Kellej
meant the kick it was a foul. Th
officials ruled it unintentional.

Especially in the second half, th
game waa all Navy. For the whole
engagement, Lieutenant T o m
Hamilton's Middies made 12 first

234
245
191
226
169

985 1056

dowh on the Yale 5-yard line soon
after the seeond quarter opened
rot hid a touchdown caneclled for

offside play and couldn't repeat
'hen they came right back on

Navy Bill Ingram's 30-yard punt
return but a penalty for too much
time calling signals ruined them.
Ingram's pass to Antrim and a la-
teral to Ingram finally set up the
scoring play and Ingram ran the
last 10 yards. Bill, a Lawrenceville
graduate, also kicked the point that
made it 7-6 and apparently indicat-
ed the winner. Mr. Kelley fixed all
that up.

Gonl-LJn* Trouble
At Pennsylvania, Princeton also

had complex goal-line trouble. In-
credible as it might appear to any
one who has seen Princeton's pow-
er on those deadly slicing plays
through the centre of the line, the
Tigers were down inside the Quak-
ers' 10-yard line FIVE times dur-
ing the game and couldn't find the
SJiswor. They wern there, in fact,
three times in the last eight min-
utes of the gamo but Ken Sand-
bach, although he called for almost
every play in the book, couldn't
pick one that Walter Rhinn and the
rest of the Penn line couldn't stop.

Shinn, Hauze, Ober, McNama-
ra, Fiedler, with Bill Kurlish back-
ing the line, did a homeric job.
"""hey had to protect Lew Elver-
Son's 57-yard return of a punt for

touchdown in the first quarter
ind they did just that. Shinn, the
outh River husky who played cen-

tre field for the Woodbridgc Amer-
ican Legion this Summer, was con-
iplcuous In a red helmet.
. .Even without that Walter was
the outstanding lineman on the

By winning two games, Bach's
Store plnmen retained their posi-
tion in first place In the Carteret
Induttritl League. The leaden
knocked off the J. B. Berry team
in two games at the Slovak alleys
Monday night

Thrte teams are tied for second
place. They are: Klein's Cleaners,
Carteret News Delivtry and tha
Price's All Stars. '

Klein's Cleaners mopped up the
Foster Wheeler bowlers in two oat
of three games, while the Carteret
Newspaper Delivery brigade swtpt
Benj. Moore In three straight
games. This was, incidentally,. the
only sweep triumph recorded this
week.

In the only other game the
Pricemen were defeated in two out
of three games by Lehrer's bowl
era.

Outstanding performances this
week wer« turned in by Osyf, of
Such's Store, Minue, of J. B.
Berry's, Richardson, of the Car-
teret News Delivery, Maliszewskl
of Price's, and Kubala of the Fos-
ter Wheeler team.

Carterat Industrial Leagna
Team Standing

191
211
196

947 1042 911

* ¥ *

A Strictly Harrowing Interception
IT 1 WAS HARROWED a bit the week before at I(.-ii uetcn, too.

-mined a large wound in my sensitive soul when he filched that
I r ,t touchdown. Much, you sec, was

R. Galvanek .
^170
.184

148
205
211
254
204

Lauter

979 1022
CooB«7f ( 1 )

223 217

Such's Store
Klein Cleaners
Carteret News
Price's
I/ehrer's
Foster Wheeler

Del

W
7
r>
it
5
4
4
4
2

L
2
4
4
4
5
5
5
7

Pet
.771
.55
.656
.656
.444
.444
.444Benj. Moore

J. B. Berry .
fU.uIti of Week

Such's Store 2—J. B. Berry 1
Carteret News Del. 3—Benj.

Moore 0. •
Lehrcr's 2—Price's 1
Klein Cleaners 2 — Foster

Wheeler 1.

The Cartertt High School foot-
ball team kept, iu undefeated and
unaeored on record Intact before
a crowd of 3,500 fans at the New-
ark School Stadium last Friday
night by crushing West Side High,
18 to 0. A slow driitle fell during

is second half. Th* victory we*
Carteret's fourth in a row and
more than *veng*d a 19 to 0 defeat
handed the locals last year.

A spectacular M)-yard run on a
revene off Uckle by George Kopin
in the last quarter featured the
game. Breaking through right tac
Lie, Kopin wenved his way to the

left side of the field, and aided by
perfect interference which blocked
off two would be tackier*, and rac-
ed across *he goal line for a touch-
down. Just before he crossed the
pay-off marker, John Kantor took
out the last would-be tackier It
was a beautiful run, that came to-
tally unexpected.

In the second quarter Carteret
scored its first touchdown after a
march down the field from its own
34-yard strip. Using a highly-ef-
ective aerial attack with Bill EIko
on the firing line and George Ro-
manowski on the receiving end, In-
terspersed with an off tackle play
on a reverse, the Carteret brigade
carried the ball down to the four-
yard line where on the fourth down
Bill EIko crashed over for a touch-
down. In both cases the kick for
the extra point proved futile.

The lineups:
C«rter«t
Kantor LE

LT
LG
C

RG
RT

RE
QB
LHB
RHB

FB

CARTERET ELEVEN
PLAYS LYNDHURST
Nifht G«w Will Start At

8 O'clock On FteM
In Perth A*b«y

Znwmlski
Brechka
Udzielak
Zapp

. „ Markowiti
222 ' Homanowski

EIko
iKopin
Lukasiuk
Tomcsuk

Score by periods:
Carteret 0

W M I Sid*
Fox

Gilmore
Carllsimo

Moss
Marley
Berton

Turbett
Balabanoff

Koxier
Scott
Grilla

8 0 6—12

With Bill EIko on the sUkliaM
due to a possible fracture of wa
collar-bone, CarteTet's pawing at-
tack will be considerably hampwtdt
tonight as th* locals meet in laeiK
psrl«ncrd but heavy Lyndhunt '
High School elevsn under flow*:"
light* in the City Stadium in Part*
Amboy. The game is scheduled t».-,r.
start promptly at 8 o'clock, tt wiBf|
be the first time in Tour yean that •
these two teams will play « a u
other, the last game being In 19lt .

Twice beaten this season, tfc«
north Jersey eleven has bean hit
heavily by graduation this Fall.
Only one regular, s right guard, i l
back from last year's varsity. Th*
team is heavy but slow.

In the backfleld Lyndhurst's st-
uck will be carried by two brotk-"
ers, Henry and Ernie De Renal,
quarterback and fullback respect-
ively. The Bergen County bora
have been beaten by Roselle Pars,
7 to 0 and Belleville 32 to 0. Their
single victory was chalked up
against the Good Council eleven
in Newark, 13 to fl.

In direct contrast Is Carteratfl
undefeated and unscored-on rte* •.
ord. The Blues have won four
straight games, their goal line has
not been crossed, and they ara
heading for the Central Jersey
football championship.

On the hums of comparative rec-
ords, Carterct should rate a heavy
favorite over the North lersey ela»

field. That field, incidentally,
the scene of great brutality all day.
Bight men were carried off as
neither side, asked quarter — al-
though it was strictly legal vicious-
ness. The casualties included Jack
White, Princeton junior and a
broken-field letter-carrier whose
tremendous nhilitien tire only be-
ginning to be properly appreciat-

The result was a life-saver for
Harvey Harman, who had been un-
able to produce victories for Penn
with as fine a squad as any the
East has had in the last three years
—including Pitt's reservoirs of
agile human beef.

In praising the performance of
Penn, Crisler of Princeton was es-
pecially complimentary about Fran
Murray's punting. Mr. Murray, in-
cidentally, converted the extra
point. It was his failure to do that
last year that gave Princeton its
7-6 win over practically the same
outfit to whom the Tigers lost on
Saturday.

Penn gets Brown tomorrow. The
Quakers have already lost to Yale
by 7-0—in a game they should
have won handily.

Such'. Store (2)
Lucas 168 225
Medveti 161
Malkus ...
Osyf 226
Amundsen 191
Harivan 189

West Side
Touchdowns

172

189
191
162
157

172
222
224
198

988934 924
J. B. Barry (1)

Kobe 160 207 179
0. Suto 166 161 147
E. Suto 180 224 177
Meyers 183 198 202
Minue 234 217 178

893 1007 883

0 0 0 0 — 0
-EIko, Kopin

Referee, Fish. Umpire, Clarke.
Head linesman, Straus. Substitu-
tions: Carteret^Elko, Donovan,
King, Sumutka, Kohorn. Went
Sid, _ Palchevski, Galltchlo and
Certi.

STATISTICS ON GAME
C WS

First Downs S
Yards gained, Rushing .. 91
Forward PassesForwa P
Forwards Completed
F d i t t d

Carteret Newt Delivery (3)
Richardson 220 190
J. Gerig - .187 211
C. Gerig 142 124
Vonah 183 163
Elliott 19S 177

Soltesz
Ginda ...
Solween
Price ....
Barrett

925 865
B«nj. Moor* (0)

149
152

167 148
150 165
160

Skurat 170
167
168

191
142
156
147
193

829

192
148

158
145
180

5
2

88
2
9

Forwards intercepted by
Yards gained, Forwards
Forwards intercepted by
Number of Punts
Distance of punts, yards 297
Runback of punts, yards 19
Fumbles 2
Own Fumbles Recovered 1
Penalties 5
Yards loot, Penalties 5

5
86
12
4
0

23
0
T

286
37

1
1
S
5

ven. But with EIko nut of the game,
the odds havp dropped heavily. In
fact, Coach McCarthy expressed
,h« opinion that the team will have
to play heads-up ball to win.

McCarthy said he will use either
Andy ilohor* or Mike Vlrst to Ml
Elko's place, tie will make his de-
cision at game time. Aside from
this one change, Carteret's start-
ing lineup will be the same as that
used against West Side last Friday
night.

Comparative R«cordi
Cartwcl

Won 4—Lost 0
Carteret 7 — Bound Brook 0
Carteret 9 — Woodbridge 0.
Carteret 7 — Long Branch 0
Carteret 12 — West Side 0

Hudak Boosts Avg.
In City Pin League
Rolls ScoreTof 231, 251 and

222 To Increase Average
to 221.

liH nunied a large wound in my sens i t ive^! ^ . . . ^ ̂  ^ ^

• Princeton
mnce I've
ex Rosen

Marietta, which wus practically
lligent attack.

I happen to be one of those deluded
•A iiV«r,lr TfirUeHki. The Nice Man

demon

nf intelligent attack. _ L ^ ^ maH,ih ^ h ? v e

•posed to frank Kirkleski. The Nice Man is th.

There-

daring

strategist I know about. ' It" is "Frank's "simple ^ n t i ° n $*£
football teams go into * ^ r J ^ " ^ " / ^ def^t.

ins any game trailing its opponents by 7-0. l'» y«

sincerely, that any

Cavanaugh 170 210
Healy .. 181 192
Van Pelt 213 179
Mosso 183 218

980 1011

Lukach Dairy (3)
Hudak 231 251
Hamulak 245 170
Lepo 231 190
DeRenao 20S. 269

165' 176

1097 1048
Soklen (O)

279

236
202
161
215
224

Smashing the wood for three big
192 scores of 231, 251 and 222 this
232
147
186
189

past week, Frank Hudak of the
Lukach Dairy team boosted his
average to 221 plus, to continue to
set a dizzy pace in the Carteret

9451 Bowling League race.
i John Rogers holds second place

222 i'1 the individual standingA-with a
^ hil B d i hid219

179
193
167

grade of 212, while Bednar is third
with 211.

The only change that took place

alao believes,
60 seconds
j is exactly

n't expect you to bring last-:

. itrni 'convictions Prank's
good as a punt, that the more

1
. l l l l ]

r r C » K from the end *on. and wh. "<£
'-ski is the jfliy, you know, who once fooled »" ° ™ "*bJ£ t,

v, forgotten who the bi£ All-American was. pla^mg DUi
W k t i t «nd wne *™

Jharney l o l
Bertha' JM
W. Nagy 174
S. Kaimere -JOo

180
192
213
160
202

176
186
141
180

1030 937 919

Ten Year, Ago Thia We«k

b

gn £ AllAmer la^mg D
had pushed Lafayette W k t o . i t s «nd wne . *™B ̂  k ' o n
t b k t Wk As he went he w h l sP e r e d \° ,U Everything

through sn<̂  tak ̂  h X !"'«
bank to kiok.

•"Ufa fox 'ami

•it the^ball' He
team-i

that instead

e wen
hrough sn<̂  tak

So" the kid, d«fyinif
spoil Kutge f n

Ten years ago this week
Carteret High School football
team lost jja third straight
game of the season to Cren-
ford, 14 to 0 - - - The game
was played on a Friday after-
noon at Cranford - - - PUjtag
with the high school were Wee
Wee Harrington, Pinky Cho-
doah Lou .Carpenter, Henny
Viater, Charley Ellis, Sid Cur-
rie, John Ihnat, Puggy Cowal-
aky and Ron Armour . . . And
Lou Lehrer and Frank Her-
man, two high school alumni,
made the football squad dow»
at Alubainn - - - Joe Medwick
waa second in butting honors
for the season for the Young
Yanks - - - His average was
528 - - - Sid Currie was first

with .548 - - - The team won
15 out of 20 games - - - Joe
Machine Shop ia lading the
race in the Foster Wheeler
Bowling League An an-
nouncement wuti made this
week that Cmleret would en-
ter a team in the Tii-Ootti»ty
pin league - - -

Cicero as a Oovemt .
Cicero, the famous writer, otaw

and Bomaii Consul, was made jjWj

y g at took p
this past week was recorded by
Steve Nttgy of Sokler's Stars whei
he set a new high individual sc,ori
of 279. The previous mark of 26U
was held by lYed Kitzler.

The leaders;
Ave.

Hudak 221
237 Rogers 212

Bednar ..._ 211
W. Donnelly 208
Parker 207
De Reuzo 207
W. Zysk 205
Kitzler 205
R. Galvanek 203
H 203
* Z y a l t , 1 9 9
Casmerc 199
Siekerka 187
Morgan 197
tauter 197

Persely 198
Arva 196
Van Pelt 196
Chamra 19fi
J. Chomicki 198
Sloan nm
F. Mack 1»1
A. Galvanek ii 191
F. Donnelly .., ,. 19©

Teen Record*
H.8.

ffudsqnf H80
Dalton Motors 1056
Gregtir's Tafarn ...... 1068
Lukach Dairy 1067
Cooneys , 1021

ed a useful iiAT
fts robber tribes to the
H, was hailed *l "'—
•W successful «T

G.
15
15
12
15
12
6

15
15
15
15
15
15
14
12
11
12
15
IB
9

11
16
15
16
15

796 800 803

Lahrw'. (1)
Udzenski 208

se 190
Stroka 204
Stawicki 147
Golaszewski 186 142
Horvath 198

170
167
181

178
171
182

976
Prica'i (1)

Donovan 144
L. Hart
Toth 149
Langdon 181
Thatcher 1. 160
Maliszewski 212

176 178

835 856

Bowling Champion
Has 227 Average
Andy Varipapa Meets Car-

teret's Leading Bowlers,
Winning Eight Games and
Losing Two.

Andy Varipapa, one of the great-
est bowlers in the . ountry, came to ' F. Siekerka .'. 488180 178

3 Mid-Westerners
Race At Union City
Invade Half-Mile Track For

Final Meet Of Year Sun-
day Afternoon.

Won 1 — Lost 2.
Lyndhurst 0 — Roaelle Park 7
Lyndhunt 13 — Good Council •
Lyndhurst 0 — Belleville 82.
Probable starting lineuj

C&rUnt
Kantor
Zaw*dski
Brechka

202
159

174
210
219

179
151

182
178
166

964 861

Kl.in CUantta (2)

U.S.
206
258
245
236
266
269

269
24'
26
26
24fi
244
228
232
237
20C
223
246
214
234
236
243
£26

Ave.
996

Prices
fiokfiirs W30

978
966
968
946
932
927

SMRMMty
High three*an)e aJwtUs—Hu

dak, 782. •• ,
Second, high tfcreiMjame singlea

-̂ -Kitaler, 718; ,
Hih t U
Kitale, 7 ,
High team UweaHHUjae—

Dairy, 3088. • ^ T
S d high team ta»eteam ta»e-game-

town Wednesday night, and before
a gallery that taxed the Slovak al-
leys to the rafters, engaged some
of Carteret's best bowlers in single
game matches. He. was auccsesful
against eight of our boys, winning
easily, but against two others he
went down to defeat.

It waa not until the fifth gunie
with Walter Zysk that Varipapa
was doomed to his first defeat. Af-
ter taking Hudak, Rogers, Bednar,
and Parker over in easy fashion,
Varipapa met Walter Zysk when
the latter was "on". The result was
Zysk 267, Vuripapa 191.

In the very next game, another
one of our boys, Freddy Kilzler
madei it two straight over the
champ by scoring a 269-242 pin
victory. After that the champ went
on to win the last five games, hit-
ting his biggest score of the night
against Mosso with 2ti8.

For ten games Varipapa averag-
ed 277.4 plus.

After the match lie gave a skill-
ful exhibition of trick and fancy
I10U.

Hudak 200 — Varipapa 228.
Rogers 178 — Varipapa 212.
Bednar 218 — Varipspa 227.
Parker 150 — Varipapa 202.
W. Zysk 267 — Varipapa 191.
Kitder 289 — Varipapa 242.
R. Galvanek 222—Varipapa 236
Mosso 211 — Varipapa 268.
L. Zysk 181 — Varipapa 232.
Kazmere 211 — Varipapa 237.

Here's Nest Week',
Schedule In Pin Loops

The schedules for next week
in both City League and the
Industrial Joop were released
this morning by Steve Gregor,
of the Slovak alleys.

The schedules follow;
CARTBRIT CITY LEAGUE

TwJgnt
Price's va Hudson*
Cooney's vs Dalton Motors

Neat I W M U T
Lukach Dairy vs Rockmans
Solders va Gregor's

Mullen 155
Seibert 162
J. Love 149
Miglecz 175
W. Zysk 184

Rugerri

848
Foit«r-Whe«l«r

154
167
207
196

90a
(1)

21S
210
104

922

Udzielak

.... 171
. Kara 216 159
ilackburn 169 159

J. Dolinich 176
W. Rockman 182 165 171)
Martin 200 177 171

Kubala 222 201 184

996 871 855

Cooney'iTS Price's
Hudiois vs Dalten Motor*

LEAGUE

ileanar*

Harry Chodosh Leads
Field In Pin League

Hurry Chodosh' of the Car
teret Newspaper Delivery
teafc, is leading the Aeld in thu
Carteret Industrial Bowling
League with an average of
203. F r a n k Siekerka,, of
Klein's Cleaners, is second
with 202, and Kubala of the
Foster Whaeler team, is third
with 197. Siekerka holds the
high singles scores of 269.
The leaders follow:

Avg. H.S.
If. Chodosh 202 269
F. Siekerka 202 269
Kubala 107 232
Langdon 196 212
Skurat 195 218
Dolinich : 1»4 246
Elliott 190 257
C. Seeing 190 807
Malisseweki 189 267
Horvatjl 188 S12

Three mid-Westerners will be
among the starters at the Union
Speedway auto races this Sunday
afternoon. They are Tony Will-
man, the dark-h«ired Milwaukee
ace; Frank Beeder, pleasant St.
Louis youngster, and Bud Hender-
son of Akron, ()., the latest arrival
who will make hia first Speedway
appearance.

The first two have interrupted
the winning ways of Eastern riders
ever since making their way herp.
Beeder recently clinched the
Southeastern States title nnd Will-
man already has scored a win in
one of hia two Union showings.
Henderson deserves attention for
his victory over Bob Sail and Tom
Hinnershot in his first local race
Sunday.

Both Hinnershot and Sail, 11a
well as Frank Bailey, present lead-
er in the torrid A. A. A. Eastern
States title chaae, will be at Union.
Taey head the Eastern contingent
which alao includes Johnny Dun-

an, Vern Orenduff, Harry An
n-eloni, Len Perry, Walt Brown,
John Ulesky, John Morretti, Jack
Moon, Ed and Frank StaniH'k and

thers.
Over forty drivers will seek p>i-

aitiona in the featured lifLeeii-mile
final by qualifying first in the time
trials and then the three tive-mile
qualifying races. The winner of a
sixteen-lap consolation event alao
will gain the final, which will con-
tribute both A. A. A. and Union
Speedway Trophy championship
points.

The time uiuls will open the pro-
gram shortly after noontime with
the first Hve-miler scheduled '""
3:16 p. m.

pp
Romanowski
Markowitz
Kohora or
Virag
Lukasiuk
Kopin
Tomczuk

LG
C

RG
RT

RE

QB
LH
RH
FB

T
Graving
Nelson
Russo
Olsen

1

H. DeRenst
Capacifr
' Sparta

E. De Renla

Carteret Pinners
Score Sweep Win
Gregor's Tavern T t k s i

Three From Rahway Team
In Tavern League.

Steve Gregor's Tavern bowlers
won their first sweep victory in the
Rahway Tavern Bowling League
at the Recreation alleys last Sin-
day afternoon by taking three*
games from Ensor a Tavern. The
triumph boosted the Carteret bowl-
ers into sole possession of fourth
place. The locals have won six
games and lost six.

Morgan and Donnelly starred,
for the Carteret team.

The score:
Grejfor'i Tartm (3)

Hudak 203 176 169
Cavanaugh 209 166 20S
F. Donnelly 198 234 1
Morgan 202 218 1
W. Donnelly 144 180 16ft

951 907 900'*
Esior'i Tavam (0)

Lauter 160 216 178,
Jabler 184 212 180
Malcolm 120 156
Godfrey 169 177
Einhorn 184 17«

817 986 87*.

for

frmfe Pepalaiei
The densely populated countries

of Europe may vie with each other
in telling of how m a w persons. Uve
to the square mile, but Sweden,
a it could do so, ml#bt tell how
many glades end how many million
wild (lowers it supported lu UM
square mile, tot as much as U per
oent oi that country U occupied hy
dales and meadows, while over haii
the country Is liven up to wood-
laada. There are countries In Klf-
rope iffl over 800 persons to tte
a q u n «(Llk. In Sweden there a nf

Five Ratgets Teams Play;
Midgeti Meet Penn Today

Five Rutgers sports teams
will see action thu week-end
with the varsity football con-
test against the undefeated
Yale eleven at New Haven
tomorrow topping the pro-
gram.'

The Scarlet freshmen, who
gained a 6 to 6 tie with the
Columbia yearlings last Satur-
day, will face Lehigh's cub
team at Bethlehem tomorrow
and the varsity and freshman
harrier) will race apiust the
New York University cross-
country squads at Van Cort-
landt Park.

Chief interest ia centered
oti the Rutg*rs-Penn 160-
pound football K»me at Phil-
adelphia this afternoon. The
Scarlet lightweights, unde-
feated in four years of inter-
collegiate competition, trounc-
ed VUIanova last week and are
expected to face little oppo-
sition from the Red and Blue
eleven which Has already been
defeated handily by Lafay-
ette's midgets.

. Where A*fftee Cffsa fre«
Asbestos earn** tram far corners

} WOE ANXIOUS'i
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SKIN TREATMENT
HUSTNTBESHPPED
Murky Complexion Should

Have Especially
Good Care

BT JACQUELINE HUNT

While you are in y«ur
't(>(>ns your complexion may

Vlpar and rosy that older
women envy yon. or it may
lie so cloudy and blemished
that you arc miserable. In the
first case do not tempt fate by
ncglfcti'tK your skin for so much
HI n single night, and be, oh, BO
very careful shout what you eat.

Makn it yum* responsibility to
keep your skin lnvely. Remove
your iHnko up before froinR to heH
every niirht in your life. Use a
jjuiric me|(in(t i-lc.iniii»(t freum first,
10 remove the make-up, then use
it f'H liristli'ij complexion brush,
bland so.ip r<mt tepid water for

Kinse rareftilly to remove every
truce "f the wap, then use very
cold wnler for dosing the pores
and toninif the skin. A few (firls
need something a little stronger—
11 skin tonic or n simple homemade
astringent lotion of witch hazel,
rose wider and boric acid. Your
skin is too sensitive for harah as-
tringents „,• even ice rub?, unless
youi skin i.« reiy oily.

If your skin is blemished see >
doctor, nnd be sure to follow hi«
advice con«cientiounly. When he
outlines a diet for you, stick to it
— no sodas ut bonbons "just this
once." It takes will-power for you
to he beautiful. I's<> your common
dense, too, and avoid the things

,, that you have found to lip bad for
your akin Internal sluggishness is
One of the things that you must
•void.

Be fussy about the things that
touch your skin. Have your own
towels and washrloths and be sure
that they arc kept clean. Wash
your powder puffs every day or
two or use pieces of cotton for ap-
plying your cosmetics and discard
them nftev eearh using Wash ynur
hand.s thoroughly before touching
your skin. And use soap and water
liberally --do not hesitate to wash
your face three or four times n
flay if iiei'e.isary.

When it mmti to make up you
May leave yourself open to criti-
cism. A good place to try out your
(Cosmetics is at home. If some new
make-up trick produced laughter
and criticism, then you had better
do 11 bit of experimenting before
you try it out in public.

This season even the sophisti-
cated woman is leaning toward the
Comu>rv!it ivc Hide in muke-up.
Helen Vinson, the movie star "who
recently returned from a visit
abroad, commented on the "nice-
ly—not sparingly or not lavishly—
made-up faces on the streets, to
restaurants or even at the t h e a t r ^
that one sees everywhere in the
United States.

Tone down your rouge and lip-
stick, choose powder that matches
your skin in coloring and apply it
sparingly so you do not have that
"dipped in a flour barrel" appear-
ance. Use jin eyebrow pencil light-
ly if you need it to give a more
definite line to your brows, but
save your mascara and eye shadow
for evening—and use these, too,

ftbc Stare
Hub

STELLA

*
i

OCTOBER 23
Is this your birthday?
Then it id likely that you

will he happiest if you select
some branch of literatim* as
your life work. You have a
deop love for beauty in
words, particularly poetry.
Music comes "econd in your life
only to literature and everything
beautiful in nature appeals to you
strongly. You have a flense of the
dramatic and know how to mnke
use of dramatic values in your
writing.

The exciting and venturesome
will always hold a great appeal for
you and you are not always con-
tent with reading of the exploits
of by gone days, either. Yrfu yearn
to invent your own adventure and
unless you learn to curb this ten-
dency you may become a profes-
sional rover, wandering from pil-
lar to post.

You consider the monotony of
routine fatal to your productive
genius and you will JJO to almost
any limits to avoid being bored by
some conventional pattern of exis-
tence. Just remember that a cer
tain amount of sitting down and
applying the nose to the grind-
atone is important.

You are not at all interested in
he financial affairs of existing,

only as it becomes necessary for
you to have enough money to get
along with. You are not very keen
n business ventures either and

you are too easily taken advantage
of in financial deals. You like the
dea of making a lot of money all

at one swoop HO that you may be
relieved of the burden of having
to worry about money. Guard
against fantastic money-making
schemes.

You have a very magnetic per-
sonality and it draws people to you.
You are very affectionate and can
be influenced against your best
judgment by those you love. It will
probably be well for you to marry
rather young In life so that as you
progress you will have someone
to share your successes with you.
Alone, you could not hope to find
complete happiness.

Among those born on this day
are: Robert Chambers, noted biolo-
gist; Gertrude Ederlc, athlete; E.
W. Conablee, author; Frances Hop-
kinson Smith, author; George
Saintsbury, noted historian and
essayist; Robert Bridges, poet, and
William C. Kenyon, educator.

"Pleces-of-Elght"
The Spaniards at one stage In

their hlitnry were very active In
foreign trade. And for this trade a
standard coin was required—hence
those "pieces-of-eight." Thil was
known as the "Spanish dollar" or
"peso durc"—meaning "hard coin"
in Spanish. It was equivalent to
eight "reals" or shillings. The dol-
lal sign—$—was suggested by the
coat-ol-arras ol the city of Cadiz,
which consisted of two pillars, each
entwined with an S-like scroll It
was an immense gain to business
when this sign was Introduced into
use, as it supplied a standard of
value which> came to be recognized
the world round

WicoffBringi Long Experience
In Government To Race For Senate

f CLUB

sparingly. Your mother will be so
pleased that there will be no ob-
jection to your use of cosmetics if
you use them no well.

. Never try out a new shade of
•J lipstick or a new make-up trick

before an important party. Always
get used to it first and learn how
to do it beautifully. If you cannot
apply eye shadow so artistically
that no one can tell you have it on
at a distance of four feet, then do

Knot use it at all- even for the spe-
cial party.

Women Withstand Cold
Women have different responses

to temperatua- than men. They
'•Carry a padding of (at beneath the
i skill. This fat also acts as a heat
.Insulating medium. It it for this
reason that men would feel half
frozen in cold weather if they
•dressed no more warmly than do
their mothers, wives or daughters.
The body uses all of its heat regu-
lating mechanisms to adjust Itself.

'*JiJt H fails to maintain its tempera-
jture within a range of two or three
(degrees above or below normal we

uncomfortable, and if the tem-
ature varies within six or seven

egrees above or below normal for
length of time death ensues.

Represents Oreat trade Area
The United States lepresents the

greatest trade area in the world.

RepuMirnn candidate for
State Senator from Middle-
sex County, John V. B. Wi-
coff was born on a farm in
Plainsl.oro on June 9, 1878.
He attended his h«me-town
public school, t h e State
Model School at Trenton and
graduated from Princeton Univer-
sity in 1D00. He was admitted to
the bar in 1903 and practices law
in Trenton He married Lavinia
Tly Applegate in 1904 and seven
children were born.

Mr. Wicoff is a member of the
Hoard of Managers of the Tren-
ton Savings Fund Society; conn-
•sel and Vice-President of the
lirnnd Street National Bank of
I'ri'nton; director and Secretary,
Walker Gordon laboratory Com-
pnny. Inc.
• lie wai a Township Committee'
member in Oranbury, 1911-1918;
chairman. Plainsboro TownsMi*
Committee, 1922 to date; presi-
dent. Clainsboro Board of Educa-
tion, III 19 to date; member of the
Board. Middlesex County Voca-
tional School 1914 to date.

He served an Federal Food Ad-
ministrator for Mercer County and
for the City of Trenton during the
war and was chairman of the
Y.M.O.A. Ward Fund Drive Com-
mittee for Plainsboro. He is a

Merry M«k4r»£» to Theatre
On Se&md Annttertary

A highly enjoyable trip to New
York and the theatre was experi-
enced Saturday by the members of

the Miirry Maker*' Club of Ford*
The party commemorated the
club's second anniversary.

The party included: Miss Kath-
eryn Hawkins, Mi*n Kva Friis, Miss
Elk Peterson of Forda, Ml>« Flor-
ence Onderdonk r>f Rahway, Mi»s

Diofothy Cottrsd of Sewaren.j
Catherine P w o * of Perth-Anftoy,
Mis* Angot Mirwin, Wdodbridffe,
and Ml** Mitiefyn Kratlse Of PtfK
Reading, .

Phe Smith, Rntgefs tMto-cOtrft-
try captain who raced In flrttin the

» meet, conn,,,,,
'winning italic „.},.

a» a junior at the .'
d Itealdn.

war baton only
thMnf, who was
fktrlrt harriers innt

by
cap!

JOHN V. B. WICOFF

memher of the Trenton Rotary
Club; American, New Jersey, Mer-
cer and Middlesex County Bar As-
sociations; American Mechanics,
Masons; Crescent Temple; Vice-
President, Board of Trustees,
Plainsboro Presbyterian Church,

First Submarine In Warfare
The first submarine to be used

In warfare was the American "Tur-
tle," which, propelled by oarsmen
like sll others in the preceding 150
years, tried to blow up the British
warship "Eagle" in New York har-
bor in 177B The attempt to attach
the bomb to the bottom of the bat-
tleship was a failure. — Collier'!
Weekly.

The' Spotted Sandpiper
The spotted sandpiper is about

the size of a robin and is the only
sandpiper whose underparU are
covered with polka dots on a light
ground-color. His plaintive "peet- :

weet" as he runs ahead along the
shore indicates his presence. The
kflldeef is about the same the,
and they often are found In flocks
of 12 to 30 along the sand bars and
at the edge of ponds,

HisFaithfulPublicSetviceMerits
RE-ELECTION

VOTE FOR

W. WARREN BARBOUR
F O R

UNITED STATES SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for by August F. Greiner.

Chinese Viewpoint
• History knows the Chinese year
! fury, the year 1900, as the period
! the Boxer rebellion, but the Chi-

i belonging to the society which
ght on the trouble styled it

i -JTitts • lor Justice - and -liar-
society.

i. We render a complete

L C A N n
SERVICE V '
FOR THE . 1

HOME VJ
f.OJI. XOVH OWN SlilVItll'V

t eaa arrange Juat the tju*
loan you nael - - - du it-

tbat you n a

PHIIXO ELECTION
SPECIAL AT JERSEY

TIRE THIS WEEK

SCHINDELS LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!
PERTH AMBOY DAY

ror
yings!

TAMADDAUTf Every Dept. Seeks To Hang Up Record
1 UluUKKU IT 1 Honest Values, Advance Fashions, Big Sa<

WHAT A RUSH AND RIOT OF BARGAINS - • IS THERE ANYONE ANYWHERE WHO
CAN RESIST SAVINGS LIKE THESE! COME! GET YOUR SHARE!

•••••••••••••••••••••••a *•*•***••*•*••••***
A SMASHING EVENT! DON'T MISS IT!

WOMEN'S SMARTLY STYLED FALL

Sale! 1200 Men'*
Famous Make

SHIRTS
Reg. $1 Values

First tima void at this low
pries. Erery ihirt firtt qual-
ity, full cut pre-ihrunkt and
•martly tailored. Regular
and Kant collan. Solida and
f»nrit: *ll |i«a>> G*t your
•hara tomorrow.

DRESSES
Every drcit ii brand new. Sorry we
could ««cure only 100 of them!
You mutt come «*rlf becauie
rallies like thes* won't U«t long.
Neweit fill itylei and colon. Sliei
14 to 80

1
SALE OF 200 WOMEN'S and MISSES'

FUR TRIMMED and SPORT

COATS
Yet, these are the best telling
stylet of the season at an amasing-
ly low price that will create a sen-
sation. Every coat richly lined and
warmly interlined. All liies 8

INDUSTRIAL

Leu
Aerial

Hold oul» vviia I-allro HlKh-E«-
eteucy Tub** to Inaure better |*£*1
aud forrljcu receollon.

Act quickly. Our supply of these
marvelous American and Foreign
receiver! ii limited. Radio prices
are going up. This majr be jreur
last opportunity to fat the great-
eit bargain in radio today t -- .. ..
The console alone i» worth the
money — bcautifal two-tone
crotch walnut and walnut burl
with black and ivory inlay*. The
chassis is equipped with the Philco
FOREIGN TUNING SYSTEM, in-
cluding Wide-Vision Dial with
COLOR STATION INDICATOR
fur rapid knife-edge tuniag. Witk
this Philco, the world i( at your
finger-tips. Don't continue) with
an out-of-date set when you «ah
sp conveniently r«pla«« it with a
modern Philco at a price you'll ap-
preciate even more later I1

THERE'S A PHIL-
CO for every purse
and purpiu* at JER-
SEY TIRE at pf*t.
ent a* low u

Men's Winter

UNION SUITS
$1. Long
: length.
Prepared

BOYS' BETTER CORDUROY

LUMBERJACK SUITS
MADE TO SELL FOR

$4.95—SIZES «-16
e Kaaka Hard warn rnmt
e Full tales slide tulnrr
e - roomjr alaah porkrta
e Adjustable aide burhlr.
e Pull rut kutcken—Hard 3.49

WOOLMACKINAWS
MADE TO SELL

FOR $7.93

a lltavy W H I Plaid Coal
• Double Brem<«a Stylr*
• lIHtfd All Around
• 4 FHkel Sport Back

(Sixes 8

5
1.18)

.95
BOYS' SHEEP-LINED

LEATHERETTE COATS
MADE TO SELL

.FOR $3.49
• Wnmhm Collar,
e lirlaforced 9eamn
a Bfllrd Alt Aroaad
e t K « a r Forked
• file* 8 to 18 2.79

Made to sell for
slerve and ankl
Sizes to 46. Be
for cold weather.

69c
* • • • • • • • • • * *

Men's Winter

SHIRTS-DRAWERS
I,on? sleev
length drawers.

d

thirtt and ankle
White org

random. All liiet.
value. Stock uo now!

59c

SALE! NEW FALL

CURTAINS
Priscilla \
Cottage ™
Tailored
Extra Wide
Hemmed ....4..........
Value* to $1.49 .... Pr.

CANNON TURKISH TOWELS
VELODR NOVELTY PILLOWS

HAND-TUFTED CANDLEWICK

SPREADS PART WOOL.

BLANKETS
Full or twin s in . 2-
tone design* on heavy
m u s l i n background.
Many all-over designs
included.

24x48 Throw Rugs
54x54 in. Table Cloths

Men's Warm

FLANNEL PAJAMAS
Limited Quantity at thit low
price I Full cat. Comfort-
able and) Tory warm. New
• tripingl. Middy and coat
itylet. All iize*. JUf. $1.

89c
- * • • • • • * * * • • •

ONLY AT JERSEY TIRE CAN YOU
GET ONE YEAR FREE

I

BOY'S AND GIRL'S SHOES AND OXFORDS
ALL LEATHERINN Eft SOLE

jLlN£D
THROUGHOUT

OOuiilC-OUTY
COUNTERS

U
LtATMlR

SIZt5STO2 j

* ! • • :•* v

UBERAL LTONJ


